BLIND WOMAN LED TO CHURCH BY READING BRAILLE
m : O V E R IU Wllfl HER
c o m , SAYS F A M RYAN; M m x l a M i c FINGERS MADE HER REALIZE IN
TOO BIG WCfliBRINCS R li
T D E N O M IN 1 R I1 IS
Calk on Rich to Distribute Surplus to
the Poor
Toronto.—Birth control was rapped
as causing mediocrity in the off
spring; a maximum moral expendi
ture for the rich family as set by
economic research was given; the liv
ing wage was upheld, and the
wealthy were called upon to distri
bute their surplus to the needy, when
Rev, Dr. John A. Ryan, director of
the Department of Social Action of
the N. C. W. C., addressed the So
cial Service Council of Canada. Dr.
Ryan spoke on “Christian Standards
in Social Life” in relation to income
and use of income.
“In the majority of cases it seems
that after the sta |^ of moderate in
come and plain living has been pass
ed there follows a decay of religious
fervor and of deep and vital faith,”
Dr. Ryan declared. “The things of
God are crowded out, ‘choked by the
c ^ e s and riches and pleasures of
life.' Inordinate satisfaction of ma
terial wants diminishes the feelings
of disinterestedness and generosity.
As a. general rule, persons above the
line of moderate comfort give a
smaller proportion of their incomes
to charitable and religions causes
than those who are at, or somewhat
below that level. Reason, as well as
Christian teaching, dictates that they
should give a larger proportion to
these causes, just as the government
requires that they contribute a larg-

er proportion in the way of income
taxM.”
Reasonable Maximum Expenditure

Continuing his discussion of a max
imum expenditure, the speaker said:
“Would it be rash to attempt an
estimate of the maximum expendi
ture which is most consistent with
the Christian standard of living? Ob
viously, no such estimate can have
the degree of definiteness which is
possible in a statement of the mini
mum. At any rate, I shall make one
or two suggestions. Suppose that
one-fourth of the houses and apart
ments which are the most costly of
all the dwellings in any large city
were somehow to fade out of exist
ence and the occupants were com
pelled to live in less expensive houses
and apartments and to reduce accord
ingly their es^enditures for food,
clothing, ‘social’ activities, and
amusements. Does any one doubt
that the great majority of these per
sons woidd lead more rational lives
and approach more nearly than now
to the Christian standard?
“In a little book entitled ‘What
Can a Man Afford?’ Professor Paul
Douglas and Mrs. Douglas put the
reasonable maximum of f a i ^ y ex
penditure a t $20,000 per year. They
suggested that this was sufficient to
cover all items of family expense ex(Continued on Page 4)

Doclriue of Real Preseuce First to
Couviuce Her
Practically All the National and InteraatiDDal News Articles Appearing in This Paper, as The reception into the Church a t where she lives and she asked what
Well as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are Compiled from the N. C W. C News Service the Cathedral last Saturday of .Amie was necessary for her to come into
VOL. XXI. Np. 24.
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Hynin to (hist as King is Made LOCAL c o m
Appropriate by Papal Encycical

It has been proposed that the State
Association of County Commission
ers back a movement to recall Clar
ence J. Morley, Governor of Colo
rado, who was elected on a Klan
ticket and has given the state the
land of an administration that was
to have been expected from sneh a
partisan. But wonld it be wise to
recall him? Morley is now a Minute
Man. It has been an open secret for
months that the Klan would like to
see him out of the way and a strong
er character in the chair. It would
be easier to elect a Klansman next
fall if one were already in the Gov
ernor’s position. Organizations like
the Klan and Minnte Men thrive on
political tnrmoiL The ordinary elec
tions give them opportunity enough,
withont multiplying occasions.

A hymn in honor of Christ the King, composed more than ten years
ago by the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of the Denver Cathedral, and
set to a composition of the famous Monsignor Perosi, has become very ap
propriate by the recent encyclical of Pius XI establishing the Feast of
Christ as Xing of Society. The words and music of the composition are
herewith given (the hymn has often been used as a processional in the
Denver Cathedral):

Greed of Rich and SodaEsm
Threaten Europe, Bishops Say
By Dr. Frederic Funder
(Vienna Correspondent, N.C.W.C.
News Service)
Vienna.—Recalling the principles
laid down by Pope Leo XIII thirty-five
years ago in his famous encyclical
on the condition of labor, the Cath
olic Hierarchy of Anstrfs, in a joint
pastoral letter, has issued a solemn
warning to the Austrian people
against the excesses of both “Mammonism” and Socialism, which ex
cesses, if continued, the letter s a ^ ,
may culminate in “the end of Eu
rope.” The pastoral has caused a pro
found sensation here. The Socialist
press, lashed to fury but unable to
combat the ethical soundness of the
pronouncement, has been forced to
content itself with jeers and gibes.
“Mammonism” and Socialism are
declared by the Bishops to be the
great evils of the present day. The
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Bishops' letter contains directions for
the ^ id a n c e of the clergy in their
relatidns with manifestations of these
evils. Particular mention is made of
the duties of the wealthier classes,
especially the business men.
Capitalism Has Become Mammonism

W « d , by R«y. Hugh U M cM m m ln
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Mission Rally Next Week in
AD Gadiotc Scbools o( Denm;
National Lecturers to Come

Rabbi Friedman, speaking before
the Denver Ministerial Alliance at
the Y. M. C. A., announced that he
does not believe at all in miracles
nd that, while Christ was one of
the foremost rabbis of His day, Ha
entirely human and there was
nothing of the supernatural abont
His birth. In his draial of miracles,
the good rabbi pnts himself in the
same class as those extreme funda
mentalists who believe that God cre
ated the earth in exactly six days of
twenty-four hours each and that
mankind has been on this globe pre
cisely 5,925 years, regardless of
what science or history or the Bible
Stself hove to say. Miraeles have
happened; they are happening today
at Lourdes; eVery opportunity is
given to scientists to investigate
them; they are ■facts, as definitely
established as any law of the labor
atory. To say, oa a priori grounds,
that they sure impossible is to estab
lish one’s self in a dangeroas Idad
of skepticism. And, of course, in all
scientific questions, we want proof,
not opinion.

“In recent times,” the pastoral de
clares, “capitalism has developed into
the rule of money, into a mammon
ism such as was experienced only
in the worst periods of paganism.
By monopolies, trusts, and organiza
tions H has taken control of the mak
ing of prices on all kinds of food
commodities and has thereby created
a situation which enables it to raise
prices without regard to the dictates
of justice and fairness and to avoid
any control whatsoever.
“Since this plutocracy began to
The Colorado conference of the of S t Mary’s mission house. Techny,
rule over the people, everything Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade 111., whose mothCT lives a t Wheat(Continued on Page 4)
will celebrate its fhird annual inter- ridge, Colo., and has spread to almost
scholastic rally next week, which has every Catholic school of higher learn
been designated . as Mission week. ing in the country. The national
Practically every Catholic school in headquarters of the Crusade are in
the city ^11 co-operate by the cele Cincinnati, Ohio. The advisory board
bration of a Mission day, for the pro is composed of the heads of practi
motion of the students’ interest in cally ml the big national mission
tile home and foreign missions. The agencies. The Crusade has won the
week will be opened with a meeting enthusiastic approbation of practi
of the conference Sunday afternoon cally all the mission leaders of the
at S t Francis de Sales’ high school, country and received special recog
and will close Saturday with a Ponti nition from the Holy Father last
summer on the occasion of the visit
fical Mass in the Cathedral wite
Catholics in English-speaking coun 3,633,663 Catholics, including 250,- the senior crusade units of the city in to Rome of the Rt. Rev. Francis J.
tries number about one-eighth of 000 members of the Ruthenian rite. attendance. S t Thomas’ seminary, Beckman, Bishop of Lincoln, «the ex
The Catholic population of the Regis college, Loretto Heights college ecutive chairman, and the Rev. Frank
the total Catholic population of the
United States of America and Ameri and academy, S t Mary’s academy A. Thill, secretary-treasurer of the
world.
Statistics published in the Elnglish can possessions is 27,868,600. Ex and S t Francis de Sales’ high school movement, being made a Pontifical
Catholic Directory for 1926 give the clusive of the rites other than Latin, have all announced, their intention society.
following totals: Catholics in English- the figures for the U. S. A. is 18,- of devoting one day of next week to - Wherever cities have enough units
speaking countries, 43,119,999; in 126,997.
mission endeavor, and all the schools to make such organizations advisable,
The Catholic Directory shows how of higher learning in the d ty will be there is established a local confer
.the whole world, 324,328,408.
The total Catholic population of the total Catholic population of the represented at Saturdajr's Pontifical ence, made np of two delegates from
the British Empire is given as 15,- world is distributed as follows:
each of the affiliated unite The func
Europe, Latin rite, 186,265,194; Mass.
256,399. This figure is divided up
The Catholic Students’ Mission tion of the conference is to co-or
rites
other
than
Latin,
5«514
t
019;
as follows:
Cmsade is a movement launched in dinate the work of fhe various com
Catholjcs, total, 190,779,213. *Asia- 1918 for the promotion of interest in ponent units, and to arrange for in
Europe ................
6,121,046
Latin rite, 14,516',573; rites other the work of the home and foreign terscholastic mission demonstrations.
A s ia ...........- .................2,669,954
than Latin, 900,000; Catholics, total, missions in the schools of the conn, The Denver conference, established in
Africa .......................... 977,291
A m erica.................... ....4,064,751
16,416,573, Africa—Latin rite, 3,' try. l^ e movement was established 1923 under Miss Lucille Mannix as
Australasia .......
1,423,357
231,228; rites other than Latin, 40,- by the Rev. Clifford King, S.V.D.,
(Continued on Page 4)
In many instances these figures 000; Catholics, total, 3,271,228,
are taken from government returns, America—Latin rite, 112,190,464;
and these do not always include the rites other than Latin, 600,000; Cath
whole population. In Australia and olics, total, 112,790,464. Australasia
New Zealand, for instance, the re —Latin rite 2,070,930; rites other
turns do not include Aboriginals.
than Latin, none; Catholics, total,
Aipong the English-speaking coun 2,070,980. Total—Latin rite, 317,tries in Europe, Ireland claims the 274,389; rites other than Latin, 7,largest total— 3,242,670. England is Q54,019; Catholics, total, 324,328,
second, with 2,042,630, Scotland 408.
*Includes Philippines.
third, with 603,860, and Malta
According to the DirectoxY, _the
fourth, with 216,864.
The largest in^vidual total in the total number of Catholics in ‘the
Cincinnati, Ohio.— Laying great for us to guard against being unduly
British Commonwealth of Nations is British Empire has increased in the stress npon the need of mission liter influenced by this spirit in the or
claimed by Canada, where there are year by 295,657.
ature in furthering the work of the ganization of our mission societies.
Propagation
the Faith, the Most We must first think of the substance
Reverend John McNicholas, O.P., of being as required by the Holy SeeArchbishop of Cincinnati, called upon and then the advice and requests of
the diocesan directors of the Society the Bishops in their conferences,
for the Propagation of the Faith as without however curtailing that meas
sembled here in their second annual ure of liberty which the vastness of
meeting to put forth their greatest our country and the greatly varying
effort to bring about publicity for the needs and conditions of the different
dioceses demand. We have the hu
missions.
“It is the mission literature that has man equation to deal with in develop
largely developed interest in our ing interest in the missions, a t home
missions, that has given to many the as well as abi'oad. This m i;^ always
Salt Lake, Feb. 2.—^The body of and orchids, which were ordered by first suggestion of a, vocation, that be taken into account, and we m ay
R t Rev. Joseph S. Glass, C.M., late E. L. Doheny, oil magnate of Los indirectly has quickened the spirit of reflect most seriously before attempt
Bishop of Salt Lake, was taken to Angeles, in whose home Bishop Glass generosity, that has brought home to ing to restrict any expression of gen
day to Los Angeles for bnrial in became ill.
many the need of personal sacrifices erosity, or to risk stifling it by too
Assisting in the services were: in the cause of the missions,” he much r e l a t i o n .”
the Vinceritian plot a t Mt. Calvary
cemetery. More than a thousand Archbishop Hanna, of San Francisco; said. “I think it would be a great
Archbishop McNicholas opened the
mourners attended the last rites over the Rt. Rev. J. J. Cantwell, Bishop blessing to the Church in America three-day session of the convention
the body in the Cathedral of the of Los Angeles, the Rt. Rev. to encourage mission literature. The by extending his hospitality and that
Madeleine, which preceded the pro James A. Duffy, Bishop of Grapd forces of a secular, evil propaganda of his clergy to the directors. FortyIsland, Neb.; the R t Rev. Thomas F. are riven complete liberty; why five diocesan directors attended. The
cession to the Union station.
Services opened a t 9 a, nn, with Lillis, Bishop of Kansas City, Mo.; should not the forces of a good mis third day of the convention was given
Bishop Patrick J. Keene of Sacra the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, Bishop sion propaganda be given equal lib over to 8 joint meeting of the direc
mento celebrating the Pontifical of Denver: the R t Rev. Patrick Mc erty? We have had, it is true, intol tors and representatives of houses
‘Mass and officiating at the office for Govern, Bishop of Cheyenne, and erable abuses through paid agents training priests for foreign missions.
The Very Rev. Thomas who have hurt religion by their mis
the dead. For two hours the bowed others.
Pope Sead* BleMing
mourners in the Cathedral altemately Finney, C.M., of Perryville, Mo., was representations and by their unworthy
A cablegram from Cardinal 'Van
knelt to pray or listened to the snp- assistant priest and the deacons of presentation of the mission cause. Roasum, P ^ fe c t of the Propaganda,
plications of the priests and Bishops. honor were the Very Rev. Michael The freedom of the mission press was read at the beginning of the ses
At Jiie close of the service. South S. Ryan, C.M., president of the Ken- should be something sacred to ns.”
sions by Msgr. William Quinn, na
Temple street was closed to traffic rick seminary, S t 'Louis, Mo., and
tional director. It was as follows:
Excess in Stenderdixetion
from the Cathedral to the station and the Vdry Rev. William P. Barr, C.M., I D lscussi^ methods of organiza
“The Holy Father, from the hotdown it the procession marched, president of S t Thomas’ seminary, tion, the -Archbishop'uid:
tom of his heart, blesses the nation
headed by the honor guard of police Denver, Colo.: the Very Rev. Mon“There is just now thronghont our al director and the directors of the
and followed by the funeral car and signor Michael F. S hee^n was dea- Country a mild form of insanity Society for tiie Propagation of the
con of the Mass, with the Rev. James which finds expression in excessive Faith gathered together in Cincinnati
column of Knights of Columbus.
______
In the Cathedral the casket, after O^Grady as subdeaeon.
lerislation, standardization and cen- and prays that the deliberations of
being closed, was covered with a thick
'Follou^g the Mass, Archbishop'tiallsatlon'in sodal, ciric, education the conference wtS-be truly benefical
blahket of violets, lilies of the valley
(Contiaaad on Pago 6).
Ui 'and political affairs. It may be well in results to the missionaries.”

3H3%4I)8 CathoEcs in World,
Estimates New British Directory

PubEdty Essential to Missions,
Arebbisbop Tells 45 Directors

Seven Bisbops Attend Funeral
Mass of Bisbop J. S. Glass

Elizabeth Chenoweth, of 809 Eigh
teenth avenue, ^climaxed one of the
most unusual conversions in the his
tory of Denver. She is blind and
became a Catholic as a result of
study over the words of Christ, which
she read by *means of Braille, the
raised printing fo r the sightlete.
She went.through the entire Bible
several times and became dissatisfied
with Protestantism because she rea
lized that it is not Scriptural. The
first doctrine to make an unusual im
pression on her was the Real Pres
ence, which is 30 clearly taught in
the accounts of the Last Sapper in
Matthew, Mark and Luke, in First
C orinthi^s and in the promise of the
Blessed Eucharist by Christ, as given
in John vi. Her reading and medi
tation made her see that the Catholic
idea of transnbstantiation or sub
stantial change from bread and wine
into the Body and Blood of Christ
is correct.
She talked over Catholicity with
her Catholic friendsi and when a
priest Aecently went to tlie house

the Church, he found that she was
so well instracted as not to need the
formal course of study usually de
manded of converts. The profession
of faith made by a Protestant com
ing into the Church was read to her
and she showed that she thoroughly
understood it.
But one tiling bothered her. She
could not see the justice of the say
ing: “Ontside the Church -there is no
salvation.” She could not see how
God in His mercy would damn nonCatholics who live.in good conscience.
When it was shown to her that these
people belong to the soul of the
Church, being made Catholics by their
sincerity, and that the clause is aimj
ed at those who are out of the fold
through their own fault, all difficulty
was cleared.
The conversion of this blind wom
an, who was given supernatural sight
in her earthly darkness, is in strange
contrast to those who have every
natural facility for learning the
truth, yet can look straight a t it and
never see i t

Sunnner Course in Boyology to be
Held Here Under It of C. Auspices

The new science of boyology, first J duced Brother Barnabas will put
brought to the knowledge of the ‘ them in charge of courses in otner
world by the Knights of Golambos, cities.
has aroused the deepest interest
Short intensive training courses
among educators, religious leaders are being carried on a t the present
and those who have the welfare of time in a few cities. They are tenour existing civilization at heart, ac day courses of three hours each eve
cording to John H. Reddin, member ning, intended for business and pro
of the supreme board of directors of fessional men who are interested in
the organization. The first school to boy guidance, especially during the
establish courses in the new science boy’s free time. The course in Buf
is Notre Dame university, under the falo, completed Jan. 26, is announced
patronage of the knights. These have by Brother BariHibas as a tremen
3een in successful operation for two dous success, and he states that over
years past, and men competent to 800 business men have been follow
handle the boy problem will be grad ing i t All the various boys’ agencies
uated. It is expected that other uni co-operated. The purpose of the
versities in the course of time will training is to equip local men for
follow in the -wake of this pioneer boy leadership, regardless of racial,
social or religious groups. They are
school.
June 18 is set as the graduation all brought tfgether in the interest
The good rebbr- alio announcet day of the first class of Knights of of the boy's welfare. Similar training
that the prophecies of the Old Tes Columbus fellows in boy guidance courses were recently completed a t
tament were not meant for Jesus. at Notre Dame university. These Pittsburgh, Pa., and Grand Rapids,
Isn’t it rather odd then that He graduates -will receive their M. A. Mich., with great snccess. The ex
should have been bom just where it degrees a t that time, and they con ecutive secretary of the Boys’ Club
(international)
wrote
was said that He would be, just when stitute the first group to be gradu federation
it was said that He wonld be, and ated a t the expense of the Knights Brother Barnabas concerning the
that such details of His Passion as of Columbus. The knights now have Grand Rapids course: “If the Knights
tha piercing of His bands and His a plan under consideration by which of Columbus can organize courses as
feet, the easting of lots for His they contemplate having f o r ^ stu broad and comprehensive as this in
clothes, and His rejection by His dents a t Notre Dame taking this two- important centers throughout the
own people, with their dispersement year course, with a class of twenty country, they will be doing a splendid
over the face of the earth without men receiving their degrees each service for boyhood.” Another nonthe loss of their identity, should hare year, all expenses of the students to Catholic boy leader wrote about Pitts
been foretold centuries before these be borne by the orranization. This burgh: “What was accomplished here
plan will probably be acted on at was the most noteworthy event, and
events occurred?
the annual convention in Philadel the outstanding accomplishment, in
phia next August.
boys’ work in the city of PittsburfidJ-**
Luther Burbank, who has publicly
Summer courses were conducted
Rotary clubs, Kiwanis clubs, Scout
proclaimed himself an infiifel, w
last year at Cliff Haven, N. Y., leaders, and other agencies interest
asked to explain his stand in a Cali South Bend, Ind., and Dallas, Texas. ed in boy work have sent men to take
fornia Congregational church last In addition to these places, summer these training courses, and it is ex
Sunday. Two ordained clergymen, courses will also be conducted this pected that many of these, in addition
one the pastor and another an Epis year a t Denver, Colo., and Portland, to many Catholic men who aspire to
copalian who no longer follows the Ore. These are under the direction boy leadership, will attend the train
clerical profession, sat on the plat of Brother Barnabas, executive sec ing course when inaugurated ia Den
form and congratulated him when he retary of the Boy Life bureau of ver.
All this is an outgrowth of the
had finished. Mr. Burbank didj not the Knights of Columbus, and an
bring forth a single argument, from acknowledged authority on boy work. establishment by the Knights of Co
science or history, for his stand. He He has been ably assisted by Martin lumbus of the Columbian Squires, as
simply denied all Christianity, and H. Carmody of Grand Rapids, Mioh., an adjunct of the order, for Catholic
expected us to accept his teachings and his efficient committee from the boysi the object of the order being to
on the strength of his own reasoning board of directors of the order. As prepare Catholic boys to become good
(Continned on Page 5)
power. He' again said that hell is a graduates from Notre Dame are pro
damnable doctrine; but except for
the fact that it is uncomfortable for
him to think about it— as it. is for
ns and yon as well— he had no argu
ment to offer why he doubts it. He
rejected the doctrine of a Savior for
mankind. Again he offered no proof
whatsoever. He stressed the state
ment that he loves everybody; which
we doubt, in view of his blasphemies.
He wants os to read the Bible with
out theological spectacles. In other
words, he does not believe in scholar
ship in religion, because he has used
none himself in studying it.
Burbank is a great gardener; as
scientific investigator of apologe
tics -and revelation, he is a great
A coavart, who has sent ns various
copies of The Sunday School Times,
a widely circulated Protestant pub
lication, has called our attention to
an article on the catacombs, in which
it is charged that, the Roman Church
is not anxious that the catacombs be
csu^fuUy examined and further that
Rome does not "play np the cetecombs.”
Both these statements are false
hoods. Tho only archeological work
of importance ever done in the cata<
combs has been done by Catholics.
The Catholic Encyclopedia in its ar
ticle, “Catacombs,” says; “The Holy
See gives between three and four
thousand dollars annually for the
work in the catacombs, and tha ex
cavations ere superintended by a spe
cial commission.” Several months
ago, when Bishop Schrembs was given
the full relies of a saint for venera
tion in Claveland, this honor was con
ferred because of h i| special promo
tion of costly aroheologioal work in
Rome.
Far from hindering axcevatiosi in
the catacombs, the Catholic Church
promotes it to the utmost, conscious
that the record of the primitive
Church is one of her beat arguments.
The literature oa tho catacombs is
quite extensive and proves eoaelusively timt the early Christians m Iobmted Mass, arid prayers for I the
dead, had n e a t devotion to the
(C o o tm B td OB PlC B B)

Memorial Mass for Cardinal Mercier
Arranged Here by Belgian Consul
Jean Mignolet, who is consul in
this district for Belgium, has ar
ranged for a memorial service in hon
or of the late Cardinal Mercier, to be
held in the Cathedral next Tuesday
morning at 10 o’clock. Solemn Pon
tifical Mass will be sung by the Rt.
Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of
Denver, and the officers of the Mass
will be chosen from the alumni of
the American college a t Louvain uni
versity. The Cardinal for years was
a professor and then head of the uni
versity. A platoon of soldiers will
act as a guard of honor during the

Mass and all the f o re i^ consols and
vice consuls in this district will be
invited to attend. Special seats will
be reserved for the Bel^an people,
of whom there are many in Colorado,
particularly in the northeastern sec
tion. The Belgian flag and Stars and
Stripes will be used in the decora
tions. A sermon on the Cardinal will
be given, but the speaker had not yet
been chosen a t press time.
Undoubtedly the service will be
largely attended, for non-Catholics
have vied with Catholics everywhere
in paying honor to the great Mercier.

Pueblo Hopes to Have New
Cburcb Ready by Holy Week
Pneblo- hopes to have its new St.
Leander church ready for use in Holy
'Week. This edifice, being built on the
same plans as the beautiful Sacred
Heart church in Colorado Springs,
will differ from the Springs church
in the finish of its exterior. The Sa
cred Heart church is stucco, but St.
Leander’s is brick. St. Leander’s is
in the fastest growing part of
Pueblo and is in charge of the Bene
dictine Fathers. The Rev. Innocent
Magnus, O.S.B., is pgstor. The par
ish has a block oi ^ound, located
close to the Benedictine boarding
school for boys In the grades.
St. Leanderis will be the second
large church opened in Pueblo with
in a few months. S t Francis Xavier’s,

of which Father Aloysius Miller is
pastor, is very attractive. Its interior
is a triumph of beauty with reason
able expenditure and priests consid
ering the building of a church this
side of $50,000 would do well to
visit it for ideas. The old church of
the parish will be used for a school,
but there is difficulty procuring sis
ters and arrangements have not yet
been made. Father Bernard Gfllick
is Father Miller’s assistant
Great activity has been shown by
Father Joseph Higgins in St. Patrick’s
parish, Pueblo, since his appointment
as p i^ o r. He has proved himself an
untiring worker. A thorough census
of the parish has Just been made
with the aid of the women.
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rose in savage fury against the Chris
Sunday, Feb. 7.—St. Romuald, tians a t Alexandria in 249. She was
Abbot When Sergius, a nobleman told that she must deny Christ or
of Ravenna, killed a relative in a be burned alive. She was silent for
duel, Sergius' son, Romuald, was a time and then, moved by a special
horrified and entered the Benedictine inspiration of the Holy Ghost, she
monastery a t Glasse to do a forty leaped into the fire and died. Multi
days’ penance for his father. The tudes perished during this savageThursday, February 4, 1926.
penance ended in his own vocation to persecution.
religion. St. Romuald founded many
Wednesday, Feb. 10.— S t Scholasmonasteries, the chief of which was tica. Abbess. Little is known of this
OFFICIAL NOTICE
at Camaldali. Urseolus, Duke of Saint save that she was the sister of
The Catholic Reg^ister haa onr follest approval aa to its pnrVenice, was his first disciple and the great patriarch St. Benedict and
noae and method of publication. We declare it the oiBcial o r n n of
others were Sts. Adalbert, Boniface, that, under his direction, she founded
UM Diocese of Denver and earnestly be^eak for it the wholeheart
John and Benedict of Poland. The and governed a numerous community
ed anpport of oar priests and people. That support will make The
Saint died in his monastery of Val near Monte Casino. St. Benedict
BegistOT a strong power for the spread of God’s ffingdom in Colorado.
visited her frequently and was with
Castro in 1027.
Monday, Feb. 8.—S t John of her when she died. He saw the soul
^ J. HENRY TIHEN,
Matha lived a life that was one long of his sister going rip in the likeness
Bishop of Denver.
May 1, 1918.
self-sacrifice for the glory of God of a dove into heaven.
Thursday, Feb. 11.—St. Severinus,
and the good of his neighbor. He
founded the Order of the Holy Trin- Abbot of Agaunum, came from a
ity for the redemption of Christian noble B u ^ n d ia n family and was
A MODERN MIRACLE
slaves in the' Barbary states. Once educated in the Catholic faith a t a
Every week brings new pamphlets, books or music written , when returning from Tunis with one time when the Arian heresy was
hundred and twenty liberated slaves strong in that country. He dedicated
in honor of St. Theresa, the Little Flower of Jesus, who was the
was attacked by the Moors who himself to God in the monastery of
canonized in 1925, while members of her own immediate fam I overpowered
his crew and took away Agaunum where King Sigismund
ily were still living. The growth of the devotion to her has the rudder and sails, leaving the ship later built the great abbey of St.
been one of the most amazing religious movements not only of a t the mercy of the elements. St. Maurice. St. Severinus governed
this but of any age. Instead of taking a place in the ordinary John tied his cloak to the mast and this place as abbot for many years.
for deliverance. Suddenly the When King Clovis of France became
devotion to saints when her canonization had been accomplish prayed
wind filled the small sail and, with ill and the physicians were unable to
ed, the love of her has acquired new impetus. It was believed out guidance, the ship was carried help him the Saint was called to court
by various persons well informed about Church history th at the safely to Ostia, the ^ r t of Rome, and healed the king immediately by
putting his own cloak on the mon
flood of extraordinary answers to prayer, often explainable three hundred leagues away.
Feb. 9.—St. Apollonia arch. The Saint died in 507.
only as miracles, would no longer be as abundant after she had andTuesday,
Friday, Feb. 12.— S t Benedict of
the Martyrs of Alexandria.
been declared a saint; but, if anything, it seems to be growing. Apollonia,
an aged virgin, was the Anian was the son of Aigmlf, gov
Like His own Mother, God *hid'Theresa on earth, but has most famous of the martyrs who ernor of Languedoc. In his youth
made her a marvellous influence ini human events after death gave up their lives when the mob he served as cup-bearer to King
Weekly Celendar of Fe««t D«ys
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He cpnfounds the wisdom and pride of men by compelling
them' to recognize that He can take the weak and make them
mightiest of all. Our age has been conspicuous for great scien
tists, profound scholars and outstanding men of every ty p e; but
millions find greater consolation in pondering over the spiritual
philosophy of an inconspicuous little girl, hidden in a cloistered
convent. The Master who selected fishermen and tent-makers
to conquer the Roman empire has repeated the miracle today
by selecting a weak little consumptive to teach us how to live.
We can easily explain the influence of scholars and gifted
by Rev. F. Gregory Smith
executives. They sway people for good in much the same man (Outline
from Cardinal Gibbons’ Book)
ner as they influence for bad. If Cardinal Newman, Ofestes
Chapter IX
The Primacy of Peter
Brownson or Cardinal Gibbons had been scoundrels instead of
saintly, they would have done immense harm, just as Martin I. Definition: By the primacy we
that Our Lord conferred on St.
Luther did. While guided by ^ a c e , they were powerful large mean
Peter the first place of honor and
ly because of their natural ability. But we cannot say this of jurisdiction in the government of I ^
people like Theresa. She was not a leader. She was only a whole Church and that the same ^ ir hidden nun. She wrote with a beauty that places her in the itual supremacy has always resided
first rank of spiritual authors; but clearly her book shone with in the Popes, or Bishops of Rome, as
the successors of St. Peter.
the reflected light of heaven, not with the effulgence of some being
II. Presamptire argument*.
university. Her power cannot be explained unless we consider (1) There was primacy in the Old
her as an instrument of God Almighty, who can make even the Law—the primacy of the High Priest.
(2) Every well regulated society
very stones cry out in praise of His raajpsty.
have a visible head.
Recently, we have been reading Gilbert K. Chesterton's murt
(3) The weakness of Protestan
"St. Francis of Assisi.” The "poor little rich man” offers an tism demonstrates this need.
other instance of extraordinary interposition by God in the III. Direct argument*.
(1) The promise. Mt. 16:13-19.
affairs of mankind. Judged from a purely natural standpoint,
(2) The fulfilment of the promise.
without the background of intense spirituality that, motivated
21:15-17.
it, how preposterous that life would have beenl Yet because John
(3) The exercise of the primacy.
the light of heaven clearly shone through, the Poverello worked
(a) Lists of the Apostles always
one of the greatest spiritual, economic and intellectual reforms put Peter first.
(b) Peter was first to perform a
the world has ever seen. He was one of the few men in history
Acts 8.
who took Christ’s counsels with absolute literalness. And the miracle.
(c) Peter was first to address the
result was that the world is still fascinated by him and large Jews. Acts 2.
secular publishing houses are regularly turning out studies of (d) Peter was first to make conhis remarkable career.
'
^v e i^ from the Gentile world.
Peter alone speaks in regard
Let scoffers like Mr. Burbank and Mr. Edison explain these to (e)
a successor for Judas, Acty 1, and
things from a materialistic standpoint if they can. To us, there he speaks first a t the Council of Je
is no explanation but the povi'er of grace.
rusalem. Acts 15.

FARRELL FLORAL SHOPPE

Uark V. Farrell

HOME PUBLIC MARKET, Arcade Entrance
Phone Main 1026
1456 California SL

Pepin and the latter’s son, Charle
magne. For a time he lived a most
austere life a t court and then enter
ed the cloister of S t Seine Later he
built himself a little hermitage on
the brook Anian and lived for sev
eral years in great solitude and pov
erty. The fame of his sanctity drew
many followers and he built a large
abbey where he governed three hun
dred monks. He did much to restore
monastic discipline in France and
Germany. In a Provincial council
held in 813 under Charlemagne, a t
which he was present, it was decided
that all monks of the West should
adopt the rule' of S t Benedict He
died in 821.
Saturday, Feb. 13.—S t Catherine
of Ricci was the daughter of a Flor
entine noble. She entered the Third
Order of S t Dominic a t the monas
tery of Prato. She was devoted to
the souls in pbrgatory. She offered
many prayers, fasts, and penances
for a certain great man, and thus ob
tained his salvation. It was revealed
to her that he was in purgatory] and
such was her love of Jesus Crucified
that she offered to suffer all the
pains about to be inflicted on that
soul. Her prayer was granted. The
soul entered heaVen, and for forty
days Catherine suffered indescribable
agonies. Her body was covered with
blisters, emitting heat so great that
her cell seemed on fire. Her flesh ap
peared as if roasted and her tongue
like red-hot iron. Amid all she was
calm and. jo ^ u l. She died amid
angels’ songs in 1589.

Stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL
WHEN IN COLORADO SPRINGS

MAIN

FURNITURE TRADING CO.
1S24-28 Court Place

Tlie Aka Market and Bakiii; Co.
400 EAST COLFAX
Etep in and visit our new store—^the finest in Denver
Everything good to eat can be .found here
THE STORE THAT SATISFIES THE APPETITE

FRENCH FASCISM
The French have Fascist!, like the Italians, but they are
^far fewer. The movement in France originated among the
royalists, who repudiate, parliamentary methods. While they
have always existed since the downfall of the kingdom, they
now speak in the open, attacking democracy. The curious
movement in various countries, showing itself in "invisible empirism” in this country. Fascism in Italy and now in France,
comes as a reaction to the “Make-the-world-safe-for democ
racy” cry a few years ago. Human nature is a pendulum,
swinging as far in one direction as it goes in another.
In this country, there was no excuse for Fascism of any
[kind, and the Klan was and is nothing more than a graft. In
Italy Mussolini took power when nobody else wanted it and
when it was doubtful whether ansrthing but absolutism could
succeed. In France, we fear that nothing good can come of
an extreme royalist movement. France, a republic in name
more than anj^hing else (for it is governed by a handful of
Scottish Rite lodges), needs democracy, not another brand of
tyranny. The country seems headed straight for a dictator
ship, but the malodorous record of old-time French royalty
smells to this day. Its interference with the rights of the
Church, climaxing in Gallicanism, brought about conditions
th at were largely responsible for the anti-clericalism still exist
ing.

IV. Objection*.
Obj. 1. Our Lord rebuked Peter.
Re*p. We do not deny that Our

Ladies’ Aid Card
Party on Pel. 10
(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
The Ladies’ Aid society will give a
card party in the church hall- on
Wednesday evening, February 10.
Mrs. Guy E. Juchem, Mrs. Jeffries
and Mildred-McNulty have the affair
in charge,'and it is assured that this
party will be quite up to the standard
which the ladies have established for
fumishing their patrons with a most
enjoyable evening.
The Holy Name society made a
splendid showing a t its monthly
Communion recently. Father Bene
dict complimented the men highly
for turning out in such numbers, and
preached a forceful sermon, taking
for his theme, “Reverence for the
Holy Name of Jesus.” Following the
sermon, he requested the men to re
new their pledw, which they did,
standing with lighted candles, in
which pledge they were joined by
the entire congregation. A short busi
ness meeting was held after Mass.
It is the intention of the society to
engage in charitable work in the par
ish; and a committee composed of
Joseph Schoech and Emil Schneider
was named as a visiting committee
to investigate and report on any
cases which may be brought to its
notice. A real effort will be made to
increase still further the attendance
at the monthly Communions.

much in need of a supreme ruler a* it
was in the day* of the Apostle*.
II. History show* that the Pope*
hare always exercised supreme jur
isdiction, vis:

SHE LEADS THE WOMEN
Alice Chittenden, former president of the New York State
Association Opposed to Woman’s Suffrage, has just been
elected president of the Women’s National Republican club.
We would judge by this that she is not so violently opposed to
suffrage at present. She once declared that the men of New
York would "rue the day” when woman suffrage won. The
confidence shown in her by the national leaders of the Repub
lican party seems to give no place for fear that she might use
her new position to hasten the fulfillment of this prediction.

HE VOTED DRY
Former Congressman John W, Langley of Kentucky, who
is serving a two-year sentence in the Atlanta federal peniten
tiary for conspiracy to violate the prohibition law, voted “dry”
in the House of Representatives. Politically, he was with the
Sahara party; in fact, he liked the ocean. His hypocrisy is mul
tiplied many times over the country among politicians, and this
is one of the reasons why there is a growing contempt for civil
authority. He has asked his constituents to elect his wife as
his successor in (Congress and we are told th at she has a rather
good chance. Thfe old custom of filling oflace by heredity or
family relationshfp is obtaining a great grip on America, de
spite our boasted democracy.
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A BUSINESS ALLY

In the forward march of butine**, one of the mo«t important
a**et* i* a good banking connection.

Your relationship to a bank that is not only safe and sound
but one that is willing to serve your best interests by personal
co-operation is more important today than ever before.
We Invite Yon to Call and
Become Acquainted.

The

O gden

American National Bank
SEVENTEENTH AT LAWRENCE

T h e a te r !

Member of Federal Reserve System

Colfax and Ogden

Resources Over $12,000,000,00

FRIDAY, FEB. S
TOM MOORE in
. ‘TROUBLE WITH WIVES”

■

SATURDAY, SUNDAY and
MONDAY, Feb. 6-7-8
MAE MURRAY in
•THE MERRY WIDOW”

'

Use the Milk
that has
Cream

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
February 9-10
LON CHANEY in
•THE TOWER OF LIES”
THURSDAY, Feb. 11
CHARLES RAY in
"BRIGHT LIGHTS”
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(2) Tradition.

(a) It does not mean the Popes
are inspired.
(b) It does not mean they are im
peccable.
(c) It does not extend to their
private teaching.
(d) It does not extend ordinarily
to the natural sciences.

i
t
I

Reasonable
Price*

1S4B Broadway
220 Braedway.

The infallibility of the Pope
I. Definition.
(1) What infallibility doe* not
mean.

e

ConieitDtioa*
Sarrle*

718 E. SeraatM otb Are.

BYRNE
ELECTRICAL CO.

1 Cleveland.—^The program for the
annual meeting of the Catholic con
ference on industrial problems here
on June 25 and 26 is to be given over
to explanations of the principles
enunciated in the labor encyclical
of Pope Leo XIII.

Eyes Examined

1833 WELTON STREET
II SERVICE STORES
IdM WelHa St.
803 Feortaatb St.

(1) Appeal*. The Pope has always
been the last court of appeals, v.g.
St. Clement’s admonition to the Cor
inthians, St. Victor’s regulation of
the time for celebrating Easter, S t
Cyprian’s appeal to Pope S t Cornel
ius and Pope S t Stephen on the sub
ject of Baptism, etc.
(2) Writing* of the Fathers. The
Fathers, whose orthodoxy is never
called into question, with one voice
pay homage to the Bishops of Rome
as their superiors.
(3) Ecumenical' Councils. Of the
nineteen Ecumenical Councils con
vened in the Chinrch, the last eleven
were held in the West and the first
eight in the E ast No one denies that
the western councils were under the
authority of the Pope. The Bishops
of Rome convoked the eastern coun
cils or at least consented to their convokation; they presided by their
legates over all them except the first
and second Councils of Constanti
nople, and they confirmed all eight
by their authority.
(4) Miifionaria*. Every nation
hitherto converted from Paganism to
Christianity since the days of the
Apostles has received the light of
Faith from missionaries who were
either especially commissioned by the
See of Rome, or sent by Bishops who
were in open communion with that
See.
Contractors and En^neers
Gonclusion.
Loyal Christianity
must be under the properly constitut Wiring, Motors: Repairs, Fixtures
York 1414
968 MadUoa
ed chief.
Chapter XI
P. Harry Byrne
Denver, Colo.

able for schools, educators and moth
ers. It is written by Mary E. Spen
cer, health education specialist.
CONVENTION PROGRAM

Hertzler’s Westminster Lamulry

(a) General Councils.
1. Constantinople A. D. 869.
2. Lyons 1274.
3. Florence 1439..
(b) Practice of the Church.
■Wherever Bishops or national
councils promulgated doctrines or
condemned errors they always trans
mitted their decrees to Rome for con
firmation or rejection.
(3) Reason.
As the office of the Church is to
guide men into all truth, and to pre
serve them from all error, it follows
that he who is appointed to watch
over the constitution of the Church
must be infallible, or exempt from
error in his official capacity as judge
of faith and mo^ls.
Obj. 1. Infallibility is too great a
gift to be conferred on man.
Reap. Man has been endowed with
the gifts of miracles, prophecy and
inspiration. These are greater than
the gift of infallibility.
Obj. 2. An infallible Bible is suffi
cient.
Re*p. Of the six hundred and more
Christiain sects existing in this coun
try, each one takes the Bible as its
standard of authority, and each mem
ber draws from it a meaning differ
ent from th at of his neighbor. The
Bible needs the infallible Interpreta
tion of the living voice.

BRICK LAYING IN BABYLON
Grosvenor Atterbury, New York architect, would like to
see houses erected by mass production and declares that bricks
(2) What infallibility doe* mean.
are laid today as in the days of ancient Babylon. John Gill, an
Infallibility means that the Pope,
officer of the Bricklayers’ union, replies that this does not prove
as successor of St. Peter, Prince of
the method a poor one. "There may be a better way of build
the Apostles, by virtue of the prom
ing houses than by lajring brick according to the standard rec
ognized by every civilized country, but so far we have not been
HOLMES* AUTO SERVICE
able to find it.” He. adds that both Edison and Ford tried mass
STATION
building and failed. "The Babylonians were right and nobody
Rapairinf, Part*, Aeeaeaeria*,
has been able to prove them wrong.”
ValaaaUBg
W hat Mr. Gill says can be applied to many other things.
Kelly,
Goodriek,
U. S. Tire*
The mere fact that a practice is old does not make it unwise.
2304 W. 27tk Ave.
G aD^ 5430-J
The world makes constant process, but men have always had
NEW BOOKLET
intelligence and it is foolish to imagine that our ancestors, even Washington.—A new booklet,
those fairly remote, made an exception when they used their “Foods and Nutrition,” has just been
Thonus W. McDonald
published by the bureau of education
brains.
Formerlr of Oenleb A rUbu'*
of the N. C. W. C. and is now avail
*

FAIR PRICES TO ALL

Scripture.

(a) Promise to Peter, “The gates
of Hell shall not prevail against the
Church.” ML 16:i8.
(b) Promise to Peter, “I will give
to thee the keys of the kingdom of
heaven." ML 16:19.
(c) Christ’s prayer for Peter. Lu.
22:31-32.
(d) The power conferred, 'Teed
Chapter X
My lambs, feed My sheep.” Jno. 21:
The Supremacy of the Pope*
I. The Church i* in all age* a* 16-17.

a n d card tables

Bay, Soil or Trade Furniture. Rug* e*|^ Office Fnrnitore ef all
Kind* in Any Amount
AUCTION EVERY WEDNESDAY

ises of Jesus Christ, is preserved from
error of judgment when he promul
gates to the Church a decision on
faith or morals.
II. Proof of doctrine.
(1)

a? WE RENT NEW FOLDING CHAIRS

a iA in 0 1 0 ^

PRIMACY W PE1ER A 1 SUPREMACY OF POPES
AS OVrUNED IN TAITH OF OUR F A T te "
Lord always remained Peter’s Su
perior.
Obj. 2. St. Paul criticized Peter's
conduct in a point not affecting doc
trine but discipline.
Re*p. The subject ca.n admonish
the superior without questioning his
authority.
Obj. 3. The supremacy of Peter
conflicts with the supreme dominion
of Christ.
Re*p. True loyalty to Christ im
plies loyalty to the repretentative He
has chosen.
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W. R. Kaffer, Manager.
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fust Superior of Beuedktine
PueMo Stadents Springs Cliiircli Educational Work Among Mexicans
Sisters in Walsenburg Dies hm Orcliestra Has New Statue
Being Done in M Junction
of Little Flower

Walsenburg.—Sister Etheldreda 0 .M., the well known missionary of
died a t the Benedictine Sisters’ home, Cincinnati, is an adopted brother of
Walsenburg, early in the morning on Sister Etheldreda. She entered the
Jan. 28. She was superior of the order a t Atchison, Sept. 6, 1888.
first band of Benedictine Sisters who
Sister Xavier accompanied the re
came here in December, 1913. A ft mains to Atchison Friday morning,
er two years of teaching she returned where burial took place in the convent
to the motherhouse a t Atchison. cemetery.
Eleven years later, her health again
Sister Ensebia was called home to
failing, she was sent to Walsenburg Brooten, Minnesota, by the critical
in hope that her life would be pro illness of her father, John Rooney.
longed. Although unable to work and She left here in time to arrive home
with the doctor’s positive statemen* Saturday but no word has been re
that she had but three years to live, ceived if she was there in time, to
even with the best of care and un see him alive.
der the most favorable conditions.
The Knights of Columbus are
Sister Etheldreda begged to be al working up lots of enthusiasm for
lowed to teach the overflow of the their two-night pre-Lenten festivity,
seventh grade. Her room was on the Feb. 12 and 18. Five dollars will
ground floor which saved her exhaust be given to the one who offers the
ing stair climbing and .being a skill most appropriate name for it, and a
ful teacher she was able to conserve radio will be awarded a t the affair.
her strength and be at her post faith The first night affair will be held in
fully every day. So she kept going the K. of C. hall and the second will
until Monday, Jan, 25, when a slight be at the Maccabee hall. One ticket is
attack of influenza called her fsom good for both nights.
The Little Flower chapel at Gor
work for the last time.
Sister’s attitude toward death is don saw its first wedding Saturday
\well illustrated by the following in- when Margaret Spraitzer became
■^cideht: Her religions habit was get the bride of Michael Verant. Music
ting thread-)>are and the time had was furnished by children from St.
come to order a new one. Finally Mary’s school.
The parish records show three fu
after much hesitation she sent to the
motherhouse and when the new habit nerals, four marriages and ten bap
arrived her companions were anxious tisms for the last eight days.
The Sudar-Felici wedding, which
to help her make the necessary alter
ations, and to see her "all dressed was solemnized a t high noon Sunday,
up.” Not so Sister Etheldreda; with was followed by a festivity attended
a thoughtful smile she set the new by 600 guests. It was a real Chris
' dress aside saying:’ "I will wait a tian wedding and in more than one
little longer; perhaps I will not need respect reminded one of the wedding
it.”
feast a t Cana in Galilee. William
Before entering the convent Sister Haron was the chief steward and also
Etheldreda was Elizabeth Neyer. She acted as judge of the “kangaroo
is survived by four brothers and one court” which tried the three culprits
sister, Mrs. Walter Sheek of Inde-, who crawled under the table and stole
pendence, Missouri. Two brothers one of the bride’s slippers. The fines
are in Kansas City, one in Oklahoma were heavy, but cheerfully paid. Ac
City and the fourth travels for Arm cording to the custom among Slavish
our’s Packing company in South people, a collection was taken up for
America. Father Fulgentius Moyer, the bride. The result was $1,100.

Many Special Indn^ences Granted
to Third M er of Carmelites
•

( By Joseph J. Domey)
The Order of Our Lady of Mount
Cannel, better known as the Carme
lites, is one of the mendicant orders,
the origin of which has been in dis
pute for centuries. The order claims
for its founders the Prophets Elias
and Eliseus, while modem historians
fix the time of its foundation during
flie latter half of the twelfth century.
As early as the time of the Prophet
Samuel there existed in the Holy Land
a body of men called the Sons of the
Prophets, which, in many respects,
resembled religions institutes of later
times. They led a kind of community
life and dedicated theselves to the
service of God. Above all they owed
^obedience to certain superiors, the
most famous of whom were Elias and
his succedsor, Eliseus, both .connected
with Mount Carmel, the former by
his encounter with the prophets of
Baal; the latter by prolonged resi
dence on the holy mountain.
A history of the Carmelite Order,
its two branches calced and discalced;
its Order of Nuns, its Tertiaries,
secular and religions; its missioners
and their work in all countries of
the world, and its long list of saints,
martyrs and blessed would take vol
umes for even a summary, so we will
merely t^ll of the Carmelites’ secular
tertiaries.
”
Connection With Guilds
Soon after the Order of Our Lady
of Mount Carmel was established in
Europe in the thirteenth century, lay
persons, not bound by reli^ons
vows, seem to have attached them
selves to it more or less closely.
Later there is mention of trade
guilds having their headquarters in
j or near Carmelite churches, a priest
of that order acting, as chaplain.
The canonical institution of this

third order was founded, however,
when the Carmelite superior gener
al, Blessed John Soreth (14051471), obtained, from Pope Nicholas
V on October 7, 1462, the faculties
enjoyed by other third orders.
The list of indulgences, plenary
and partial, that may be gained by
tertiaries of the Mount Carmel Or
der is far too long to publish here.
Many special indrdgences and priv
ileges have been p a n te d by the
more recent Pontiffs, Leo XIU,
Pius X, Benedict XV and our pres
ent Pope, Pius XI. The Sabbatine
privilege is also one of the spiritual
favors granted to this order.
A booklet recently published by
Father Elias Magennis, prior general,
a t Rome, contains not only a list of
all the indulgences tertiaries may
gain, but the complete rule of the or
der, the benefits of membership and
{payers for tertiaries, as well as a
list of indulgences granted to wear
ers of the scapular of Mount Carmel
(Brown scapular). This book may
be obtained at any Carmelite house
or a t the provincial house near the
new Little Flower shrine, 5427
Woodlawn avenue, Chicago. It con
tains also the long list of Carmelites
saints on whose feast days special
indulgences and privileges may be
obtained.
The rule of the Third Order of
Mount Carmel is in a general way
the same as that of the Franciscans
and Dominicans, with' special fea
tures that apply only to the Carme
lites. The Brown scapular of Cannel
replaces the cord of S t Francis as
a ocular tertiary’s habit
Ainu of Third Order

^

Father Magennis in his booklet
gives the nature and aim of the third
order as follows:
“The Third Order Secular of
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
Mount, Carmel is an association of
FRANK O. PERRY, of tht Catbednl Pariih religious-minded persons (men and
women) who live in the world as
SwiM ' waUiMt and clocka, bi«h (rada
adjuatinc, diamoada, watebaa, kwairjr.
ordina:^ lay folks, but take part in
A good lima to have jonr watch ottanad. the religious and apostolic life of the
Foraerly with Waltham Watch Co. and
Carmelite order. Having a rule of
i. E. Howard Watch Co.
their own and submitting themselves
ROOM 214 McMANN BLDG.
to the authority of the order, they
429 16TH ST.
so live as to obtain Christian imrfection for themralves and seek the good
souls of others, according as the
a u t o p a i n t i n g of
one and the other aim may best be
realized in the lay state and under
Excluaiv* AutoaoUl* Pnintiaig
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St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.— On
Tuesday, Jan. 26^ the students of
junior and senior high school assem
bled a t the school hall for a “pep”
meeting. Father Higgins presided at
the meeting and gave an inWresting
talk on the "Value of Sportsman
ship in the School.” Several yells
were practiced. Great enthusiasm was
displayed by the student body. The
pupils of St. Patrick’s high school
have formed an orchestra of remark
ably good players. It consists of five
instruments: piano, two violins, two
saxophones.
The first social hour of the season
was held in the school hall, Friday
afternoon, Jan. 29. The new high
school orchestra furnished the music
and its members were well worthy of
the praise they received. A delightful
time was enjoyed by all, and they
are looking forward to a repitition
of it next montL '
•
Patrick’s high school basket
ball team lost a fast, well-played
game to the Central high school team
Tuesday evening of last week when
the boys tpok the short end of a- 3624 tally. This is the second game
the Shamrocks lost out of a t o ^ of
eight games.
The girls’ basketball team played
its first game of the season with the
“C” club on Jan. 28, at the Central
gym. The Shamrock displayed ex,cellent teamwork which was perhaps
the reason for such an overwhelming
score, 26 to 8. Although the club
players were skillful, they were out
classed by the Green and 'White in
every way. St. Patrick substitutes
had an •opportunity to play in the
first game.
Miss Mary Morrissey, who has been
in New York city buying for the mil
linery department of a local store,
retunied last week.
John Butkovich is attending the
grand lodge meeting of the K. S. K.
J., of which he is one of the trustees.
Mrs. Mabel Darcy is improving
nicely at St. Mary’s hospital.
P. C. Reilly, who was operated on
last Friday, is doing as well as can
be expected.
Miss Mearle Nadeau, a graduate
nurse from St. Mary’s training school,
was operated on last week and is do
ing nicely.
Miss Margaret McLean will grad
uate from St. Mary’s hospital train
ing school for nurses. Miss McLean
is a graduate from Loretto academy,
Pueblo.
S t Patrick’s basketball team 'will
go to Denver this week to play two
games. The Shamrocks will play Sa
cred Heart high school on Friday
evening, and on Saturday they will
tackle the Regis high quintet

Grand Junction.—The Knights of
Columbus, have started a cam pai^
of education among the SpanishA m eri^n people. Their idea is to
edneate the Spanish-American people
of this community to be law-abiding
and God-fearing people. These peo
ple have come here to work in the
beet fields and as few of them speak
the English language it has been
quite a problem how to influence
them to do right and learn the laws
of the community. Father Bertrand
holds serviq^s every Sunday after
noon, in Spanish, and has been very
well pleased with the result of the
services. Many attend in cold or nice
weather.
T. F. Callahan, grand knight, as
sisted by some of the Knights, is
trying to arrange with the owners
of the BU^r beet fields and factory
to put aside some little money out
of the workers’ wages to insure them
a small income in the slower times
when they are not busy in the beet
fields, as some of them are almost
destitute in the-winter months. Mr.
Callahan also says the K. of C. are
trying to persuade the managers to
keep these Spanish-Americans al
ready here employed and not bring
any more in. Newcomers will resu5
in more laborers than employment.
The Knights of Columbus feel that
if they accomplish all they have set
out to do their work 'will greatly aid
the Spanish.
Miss Marguerite Halligan is in St.
Mary’s hospital suffering from a bad
cut on the forehead and minor in
juries sustained Friday evening when
the car in which she was riding col
lided with another car going in the
opposite direction. The driver of the
other car was also rather seriously
injured, recei'ving a fractured and dis
located hip. Miss Halligan is getting
along nicely, however.

“The r e ^ a r Wednesday evening
social will be given under the auspices
of the Knights of Colnmbus next
Wednesday evening. A large crowd
is expected as it will be the last
of these pleasant affairs until After
the Lenten season.
The Young Ladies’ sodality enjoyed
a theater party last Wednesday night.
The girls attended the show a t the
Avalon, after which they had a lunch
eon'at a local cafe.
The Inkle club had its regular meet
ing in the form of a covered dish
supper at the home of Mrs. Plunkett,
Tuesday evening. A very enjoyable
time was enjoyed by all.
Miss Katherine Brown entertained
at her home Friday evening. Bridge
was played a t the two tables by the
guests and a lovely luncheon was
served.
Mrs. W. W. Bro'wn is confined to
her home by a severe attack of the
grippe.
Mrs. Will Donnelly has been on the
sick list for the past two weeks, suf
fering from rheumatism.
Father Bertrand returned Friday
from a trip to Denver.
T. Francis Callahan, Jr., returned
Sunday from a business trip through
the Leadville section.
The ladies of the Altar society will
hold a food sale a t the Quality market
this Saturday.
•
The Catholic Daughters of America
had another of their interesting
study hours Tuesday night. The
essays and poems as well as the life
of Joyce Kilmer furnished the topic.
Mrs. W. Walsh gave the life of Joyce
Kilmer and a few of the poems and
Mrs. Chiles gave an essay and also a
couple of poems. These study hours
are very interesting as well as edu
cational and the C^ D. of A. are plan
ning to continue them about every
second week.

ST. LOUIS CHURCH
IS MADE BASIUCA
St. Louis.—S t John’s church, lo
cated a t the northeast comer of Six
teenth and Chestnut streets, has been
made a minor basilica, according to
an announcement made by the Rev,
John T. Sesnon, pastor of S t John’s,
who received notification of the fact
from Msgf. Straniero, canon and dean
of the archbasilica of S t John Lateran in Rome. Application for the priv
ilege granted to St. John’s, S t Lonis,
was made by Father Sesnon after his
return from Rome la^t summer and
had the approval of Archbishop Glennon. The privilege now bestowed
means that in the S t Louis Basilica
of S t John the same indnlgences and
other spiritual benefits can be ob
tained as in the great basilicas of Jibe
Eteraal City._________________

Colorado Springs.—A statue of the
Little Flower has been presented to
Sacred Heart church in honor of John
Royal. The solemn blessing of flie
statue will take place this Sunday
evening a t 7:30.
Holy Hour will be celebrated a t S t
Mary’s church Friday evening, Feb.
5, from 7:30 to 8:30.
Rev. Father McGrath was able to
* **********
leave the hospital last week- and has
resumed his duties as assistant to
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Raber of SL
Mary’s parish.
St. Mary’s Braoch N*. SM
Dr. L. A. Conway, one of the most
Meetings:
First and Third
prominent physicians of Colorado
Thnrsdays
of
month at Lower
Springs, addressed the student body
Howe Hall, 1648 California S t
of St. Mary’s high school January 29.
In his lecture he exhorted the stu
dents to use all their talents to the
best of their ability. He related sev
eral interesting anecdotes from the
lives of great men. The students en
joyed the talk very much and will no
doubt think often of the special em
phasis that the doctor laid on dili
gence and selflessness.
Through the courtesy of a generous
committee, the boys and gir& of the
tenth, eleventh and twelfth grades of
S t Mary’s school were invited to at
tend the Amundsen lecture held at
the city auditorium last Thursday
evening. It is quite Certain that the
stadents learned a great deal from
this Arctic explorer.
Monday and Wednesday afternoons
the students of the American History
class entertained their fellow stu
dents with short talks on topics of
current interest.
_St. Mary’s high school boys were
victorious in three basketbaU games
last week.
On last Saturday evening the girls’
basketball team was defeated by the
Beth-El nurses.
Thirty members were initiated into
the Holy Name society a t Sacred
Heart church last Sunday evening.
The members of the choir of Sacred
Heart church will hold a social on
the evening of Shrove Tuesday, Feb.
16, in the community hall, 29th and
Colorado avenue.
“The Cost of a Promise” is the
title of the drama to be presented by
Sterling.—On Sunday afternoon, Mrs. John Mathis, has returned from
the members of the Ave Maria sodal about fifty candidates were initiated Omaha, where she has been with her
ity of Corpus Christi church in the into the Catholic Daughters of Amer mother, who is recovering from a re
Glockner anditorinm, at a matinee ica, and Court of St. Theresa of cent illness.
on the afternoon of February 13, a t Jesns, No. 980, was installed in Ster
Rehearsals are under way for the
2 o’clock, and also on Monday eve ling. The degree work was put on by K. of C. minstrels, to be presented
ning, Feb. 15, a t 8 o’clock.
the Denver team, composed of the on Februaiy 15. The minstrel prom
Communications from the Rev. g n n d regent Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon; ises to be a very delightful affair.
Felix Abel, who is convalescing a t t^e vice grand regent, Mrs. J. C. Hagns;
Dorothy, Esther and Virginia,
Mayo Bros.’ ho^ital in Rochester, prophetess, Mrs. M. J. McCarthy; little daughters of Mi\ and Mrs. J. J.
Minn., state he is now able to cele lecturer, Mrs.. E. M. Hess; monitor, Hoffscholte, are ill, suffering from
brate Mass.
Miss Margaret Carroll; and Miss pneumonia.
Mrs. Henry Esser of Maniton en Martha Soran. Immediately follow
Herman Hoffscholte spent several
tertained a t a benefit card party last ing the initiation of candidates the days last week in Greeley visiting
week at her beantifnl home. Briar- election and installation of officers friends and relatives.
h urst One hundred and thirty guests took place, the following being elected
were present Bridge and “500” for the current year: Mrs. W. B.
were played. Those who did not care Giacomini, grand regent; Mrs. Daniel
for cards spent the afternoon doing Reagan, vice grand regent; Mrs. J.
needlework. The proceeds of the af
Hecker, prophetess; Miss Catherine
fair were given to the Maniton Cath P.
Byrne, lecturer; Miss Mayetta TooCATHOLIC WORK OUR SPECIALTY
Canon City.—The Altar and Rosary olic church.
hey, historian; Miss. Olga Mentgen,
Mrs.
Mary
Griswold
and
Miss
Estimates Given on Work from Out of the City
society met in the sewing room of S t
financial secretary; Miss Genevieve
Michael’s hall last Thursday after Louise C. Wald entertained a t dinner Strutzel, treasurer; Mrs. .F. C. Dob
1936-38
Lawrence St. Phones Champa 8082 and 8083
noon. Election of officers was the in their home Saturday evening. Their son, sentinel; Mrs. C. W. Cheairs,
guests
were
Mr.
ahd
Mrs.
J.
De
Longspecial feature of the business meet
monitor; Mrs.^R. A. Counley, organ
ing. Those elected to office were: champs, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Murray, ist.
Slavics
HONEST WEIGHT
President Mrs. Peter Esser; vice- Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Horton, Miss
QUALITY
The following candidates were in
president, Mrs. William Jansen; sec Ethel Watson and Miss Virginia Jack- itiated: Mesdames Hannah Mentgen,
son.
retary-treasurer, Mrs. D. P. G arrett
John Shea, J. J. Kinney, J. H. McRev. Fathers Bertrand of Grand Conville, Daniel Reagan, Felix ,Ayres,
The meeting was very interesting and
W 1 H A V i WHAT YOU WANT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINEM
Junction
and
O’Beime
of
Calhan
were
there was a good attendance. The
A. J. Monnie're, G. 0. Jarvis, A. J.
YARD NO. I
YARD NO. S
society will meet every Thursday for guests of Rev. Lonis F. Hagus of Graves, Joe Weiss, Henry Hoffman,
2229 IStS Strart
429 W. W sm a Avw
Broadmoor
for
several
days
last
week.
P
tsM
CSiBpa
2011
PboM
Sw th 1X39
some'time. After the business meet
.lamey Toohey, J. V. Redmond, C. J.
ing refreshments were served.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reiss of Latta, William Burke, Herman ImLittle Martha Hannigan has been Broadmoor and Mr. and Mrs. Peter mel, J. F. Mohan, F. J. Reynolds, M.
IM M M eB M !
ill for the last few weeks of throat Reiss of Sheboygan, Mich., left Tues O’Shea, J. M. Crosby, W. A. Lauby,
day
for
Phoenix,
Ariz.,
to
spend
a
few
trouble.
C. J. Lanby, Pat Burke, H. M. Bro'wn,
Miss Ellen O’Connor, for' a num weeks.
John
Wathap, W. V. Ganvreau, C.
Mrs. A B. Currie and daughter W. Cheairs,
ber of years society editor of The
W. P. Mentgen, R. A.
Stella
arrived
home
last
Sunday
after
Daily Record, has accepted a position
Counley, L. W. Park, Smith, J . H.
for breakfast
spending
several
months
in
Monroe,
on The Gazette a t Colorado Springs.
Stm
tzel;
Misses
Genevieve
Strutzel,
Mrs. O’Connor expects to move I^., visiting Mrs. Graham Breard, Dolores Strutzel, Olga Mentgen, Lula
or a banquet
Mrs. Currie’s daughter.
there soon also.
Mentgen, Katherine Mentgen, Agnes
William DoUsT and son Warren,
Shea, Loyola Shea, M a y e ^ Toohey,
former residents of Canon City, ar
Margaret Schlentz, Margaret O’Brien,
rived here last week by automobile
Mary Dugan, Catherine Byime, Kath
from Anaheim, Cal., for a short visit
ryn Daugherty, Julia McBride. Mrs.
with friends.
W. G. Johnson, a candidate, was un
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Esser, Jr., and
la iM M e jiM M M i
able to attend the initiation because m m m m m m i
Mrs. Jos. Esseri Sr., accompani^ by
of illness. Mesdames W. B. Giacom
Mrs. Chris Gelbach, motored to Pnel^
ini, F. C. Dobson and J. P. Hecker,
lo Friday, where fliey spent the day
also members of the new conrt, were
visiting with friends.
initiated in Denver recently and as
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Esser enter
sisted the Denver degree team with
tained a t dinner last Thursday eve
St. Joseph’s Parish, Leadville.— On the initiation Sunday.
ning tor Mr. Dollar and son Warren. January 23 there was a social held
The trustees for the year are Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Prescott,' Marie and at Planiski Dom. The proceed, J. H. Strutzel, Mrs. R. A. Counley,
Leo and the Misses Clara and Ger amounting to a neat sum, were don Mrs. J. V. Redmond, Mrs. G. 0. Jar
trude Esser were also guests.
ated to the church to help defray vis, Mrs. J. J. Kinney, Mrs. C. J.
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Burke are now current expenses.
Latta.
pleasantly located in their new home
Frank Mohar Is well on the road
Although this is a very good show
on N. Fourth street.
to recovery after being laid up fot ing for the first class, it is hoped to
Mr. and Mrs. Hem^ McCarthy of several weeks at his home.
have a larger, membership in the near
Pueblo were Canon City visitors Sun
The Christmas collection at the future as this organization opens the
day. Miss Dorothy McCarthy attends church last year far surpassed any
door to greater opportunities for the
BRINGS FORTH NEW SPRING PATTERNS
the academy.
amount in former years, the to t^ women of the pariBh, being the only
Mother Imelda of Chicago, who is being over $800.
AT VERY SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS
organization in the parish in which
visting at the academy, was a Pueblo
EHi Jakich is able to be abont all women of the parish may be mem
Before the first tulip peeps from its bulb, Spring
'visitor last week. She returned to again, but is still unable to work.
bers; and having so large a scope,
Canon City Saturday.
Ginghams display their lovely colorings and pat
Mrs. Mary Rutkey left last week both locally and nationally.
Mrs. Susan O’Hanlon and little for Glenwood Spring, where she will
terns—^thereby
urging spring sewers to get busy in
A banquet was held Sunday eve
daughter Elizabeth have both been spend some time risiting 'with her
stantly
making
crisp new house frocks, aprons,
ning
a
t
the
Hotel
Graham
for
the
quite ill at their home on Greenwood. mother, Mrs. Frank Zaitz, Sr., and
kiddies’
dresses,
etc.
degree team and candidates, after
A number of the school children her sister. Miss Angelina Zaite..
which
a
very
delightful
program
was
have been suffering from chicken pox
Mr. and Mrs. John Stibernick are
the last few weelm. Gene Crawford convalescing a t their home, 522 W. rendered, which concluded the activ
FINE GINGHAMS
ities of the day. The principal speech
was forced to be absent from school Chestnut.
49c
last week because of a light attack.
Mrs. John Popodock is impro'ving,' of the evening was made by Father
Hagus, supplemented by remarks by
The fast colors of these
according to last reports.
Gilbrae and Loraine
Pana, 111.—The new St. Patrick’s
Last Sunday morning at 10 o’clock the various members of the degree
Ginghams make fast
church here is to be dedicated on the funeral services for Mr. Tony Kan team and newly Blected officers.
friends 1 Fancy checks
feast day of its patron saint, March cherick, a pioneer Leadville resident, Father ^m pson also spoke briefly to
—60c quality,
17. The church cost $250,000.
were held a t S t Joseph’s church. Mr. the members of the new court. The
musical program was as follows:
Kaucherick
died
on
Thursday,
Jan.
BUIU>EltSI PLASTEREttSI GENERAL
Piano solo, Mrs. R. A. Counley; vio
,
RENFREW
CONTRACTORS! C u s«t all tksir rsqulr*' 27. He had been employed at the lin solo, Mrs. JolmlWathan, accom
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msnU in PartUad Csmant. Lima, Plaatar, smelter for several years and was an
Malal Lath, Caraar llaaHi, Etc., h im
active member of S t Joseph’s parish. paniment, Mayetta Toohey; reading,
Pretty new checks and
FRANCIS J. FBHER, INCORPORATED He is survived by his widow,'one son Catherine Byrne; vocal solo, Kather
fancy designs in guar
ine Mentgen, accompaniment, May
24tb and Blaka S t, Daavar
and one daughter.
anteed fast colors—32
etta Toohey.
193 8*. Saata Pa
inches wide— 35c qual
Phaaaai Mala S70S-87C9 South 7939
The members of the court are
ity.
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many things and have bright
OF CATHOUC UNION planning
hopes for the future. The next meet
MILL LENGTHS
ing vrill be held on February 10, at
29c YARD
New York.— Rev. Augrustine Galen, the Knights of Columbus hall.
O.S.B., president of the Catholic Un
Renfrew and Devon
ion, a society for the return to' the
shire weaves for chil
Loop Maricet
M. J. McCtdlen, who has been serHoly Church of
separated Chris
dren’s school frocks
tians of Russia and the Near East, iouriy ill at a local hospital, is slightly
uid boys’ blonses— 45c
quality.
We carry the beat the market afforda has just returned from trips to Bo^ improved.
Miss Eva Keohler entertained the
_____
and priced to sell
ton and S t Louis in the interests of
GINGHAMS, 26c
his work. In both cities be was most members of her bridge club on Wed
enthusiastically welcomed. His Emin nesday evening.
Spring colors in check
Miss Inez Brown was hostess to the
ence Cardinal O’Connell, whose inter
and plaid designs for
/:
est in reunion is well known, has be members of the Blessed Virgin’s so
house frocks; 32 inches
come an honorary member of the dality on Monday evening.
wide.
Herbert Welch returned this week
central board of the Catholic Union,
UNDERTAKER
making the eleventh member of the. from Omaha where he accompanied
PRINTS, 2Sc
Sacred College thus to show his in the body of his father, J. M, Welch.
Lovely
colorings for
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field secretary, has sponsored a mis cept charity, religion and education.
sion essay contest participated in by They made this estimate, not in the
the parochial schools throughout the effort to find a reasonable maximum,
state, has promoted the sale of Holy but incidentally to their endeavor to
MOUNTAIN TOWEL
Childhood Christmas seals three suc ascertain the proportion of income
SUPPLY CO.
cessive years with gratifying results, which should be given by the various
Miss Coaghlin is calling a special the benefit shop answering the cal
classes
of
famUies
of
the
United
and
arranged
successful
mission
ral
meeting for Monday, February 8, at of Champa 2139, and gladly giving
Linaas for all Occasiona
lies in 1924 and 1925. Mission week, States in order to meet the national
2 o’clock, at the A ^onant hotel, for any information desired or taking
which is to be inaugurated next week budget of philanthrophy. . . . If all
the purpose of arranging the stand directions to call anywhere, a t any
S. P. DUNN, Prop.
and is probably the first celebration the rich were to live within the max
ing committees of the Denver unit of time for donations.
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish).
(S
t
Catherine’s
Parish)
imum
amount
set
by
Paul
and
Doro
of
its
fend
in
the
country,
has
the
the N. C. C. W. This is an important
450 S. Humboldt
Miss Nicholson of Washington, D
The Jefferson Dramatic society is
Important parish events will take best features of the previous rallies thy Douglas and to contribute to
feature of all active organizations C., is still the valued guest of the faithfully rehearsing every evening place
next
week,
in
the
benefit
of
and it is hoped that each affiliated diocesan council, and will give the for the beautiful comedy-dranaa to the junior sodality a t the Federal and is expected to go far as a mis philanthropic causes according to the
society will be well represented by benefit of her experience for anotiier be given in the hall on Tuesday eve theater on Tuesday and Wednesday, sion educational endeavor. After the scale which they have worked out, MONEY NEEDED TO
enthusiastic supporters of the council ten days. By her assistance, many ning, Feb. 16, for the benefit of the Feb. 9 and 10, and the grand VsJ- resignation of Miss Mannix as field their example would have a very
SAVE DAILY RAISED
idea.
mistakes are obviated and the work church and school. This will be 'one entine review by the Young Ladies’ secretary, because of her m d u atio n powerful effect in checking the exag
gerated
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and
wasteful
ex
from
Loretto
Heights
cdlege,
the
A rummage sale is to be held on may hope to escape some of the pit of the finest plays ever staged in the sodality in the community play house
The only Catholic daily published
F. Gregory Smith, of St. Fran penditures of the upper middle
Friday, February 6, a t 1229 Law falls that beset the path of amateur hall; one that will appeal to all tastes. on Friday evening. A Valentine play Rev.
m
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Sales’
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was
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to
Samaritans.
The best talent has been procured will be given with a dancing reriew
rence. This is in the nature of a
Christian standards resized in prac la., announces:
for this occasion. Since the dramatic and general vaudeville entertainment the position, which he still holds. The tice,
clearance sale, to facilitate the re
Promises to take stock to provide
we should have a more virtiious
officers of the Colorado conference
society is using every endeavor to
moval of the shop to these quarters.
J. J. Cunningham of 4268 Green
capital for The Daily
make this perfoimance a success, it court, who was accidentally killed in are: Wm. McCarthy, of St. Thomas’ society, a vastly nobler civilization, additional
This step is made necessary by lack
American
Tribune
have just reached
greater
social
peace
and
a
larger
seminary,
president;
Helen
(Cannon,
is expected that the people will len^ California on Thursday of last week,
of room, and the new place of busi
the
required
total
of $50,000. The
measure
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happiness
for
all."
of
Loretto
Heights
college,
vice-pres
their co-operation by procuring tick where he was supervising construc
ness also affords accommodation for
Discussing the evils of too much stock is now being issued, under the
ets and ^ v e a full house, thereby tion work, was buried from S t Cath ident: Maxine Day, of S t Francis de emphasis
the executive secreta^, Misa Wilcox,
material comforts and laws of the state of Iowa.
showing their appreciation to the erine’s church on Wednesday morn Sales’ high school, secretary; and pleasures,upon
whose private office will thus be easily
Thus has another vivid chapter
Dr.
Ryan
said:
Joseph
Celia,
of
Regis
college,
treas
players for their many sacrifices. ing. ^ v . Bernard Murray, S.J., of urer.
“Nowhere are the harmful effects been added to the history of the daily
Tickets may be had by calling a t the Regis college officiated a t the Solemn
The importance attached to the of this materialistic conception of Catholic press of America. Ameri
monastery or by calling Main 7201. Mass. Mr. Cunningham was a typi
annual mission celebrations in Den life more manifest than in the pheno can Catholics have now spoken and
The
blessing
of
throats
will
take
patrons and the patients, into one
cal member of St. Catherine’s, being
in the cause.
( S t Patrick’s Parish).
place Sunday, after all the Masses, affiliated with the Holy Name society ver by the national mission agencies mena associated with the reduced acted
neighborhood.
The
Daily American Tribune has
birth
rate.
Deliberate
limitation
of
may
be
judged
by
the
fact
that
each
The Altar and Rosary society held
Miss Coughlin is much pleased by a very successful tbeater party on two and after Vespers in the evening.
as well as the Knights of Columbus. year the rally has attracted the visit offspring is as yet chiefly confined to been giveta a new significance by the
Sunday
the
Altar
society
will
re»
the donation of a handsome roll-top evenings of last week, ^oceeds will
He is survived by his wife, three of some national missionary -figurb. the middle and upper classes, to the nation-wide response which came
desk for Miss Wilcox’s office, as well be used in purchasing altar linen. The ceive Holy Communion in a body a t sons and a daughter.
In 1924 the Rev. E. J. McGninness, persons whose elementary and reason forth to its call for additional fi
the
8
o’clock
Mass
and
the
members
as other office furniture.
The class leaders for the month vice-president of the Catholic Church able wants are already fairly well nancial backing. By this most prac
society will receive Holy Communion will hold their meeting in the school
The move to Lawrence street will in a body on Sunday.
basement on Tuesday afternoon. of January in St. Catherine's school Extension' society, was the guest of supplied. They desire to satisfy a tical form of co-o^ration. Hierarchy,
take place on February 15 and friends
A meeting of the Young Ladies’ After the m e e ti^ lunch will be are: First grade, Frank Sahdstrome honor. Last year the Rev. W. S. Mc- larger number of material wants in clergry and laity in all parts of the
of the council will ^ d the staff at sodality was held a t the home of served. The bowling alley will be a t and Joseph McMeel; second grade, Goldrick, of the Chinese Mission so themselves and in their children. They country have attested to the positive
Eleanor .Ripbeorger and Margaret ciety, St. Columban’s, Nebraska, at speak much of aiming a t quality present need for a Catholic daily
Miss Conpors last week. Ways and their disposal.
th lrt grade, Eleanor Zar- te n d ^ the rally, and this year there rather than quantity in offspring. press and the necessity for continu
means for 1926 activities were dis
Thursday evening the Knights of O’Connor;
lengo and Elvelyn Gront; fourth will be tivo nationally known mission This is, perhaps, the worst of the ing and building up this first and only
cussed.
St. John held a very successful meet grade,
Joan Livingstone and Dennis lecturers in .attendance. *^6 Rev. many fallacies by which they are mis Catholic daily in the language of our
Miss Margery Ryan has gone east ing. A great number assembled to
on a trip in the interests of the Den witness the presentation of a beau Hallinan; fifth grade, Alberta Quig James G. Keller, a Maryknoll mis led. Not the- least of .the evils result country.
Over five hundred representative
ver Dry Goods Co.
tiful watch charm to Joseph Smith, ley and Adrienne Wiley; sixth grade, sionary, who has been doing lecture ing from birth control is that the
The Masses on the first Friday will Sr., as a token of their appreciation (?race Gaudio and John Ginnelly; work on the Pacific coast, will arrive children boiti into families where it Catholics have sent in promises to
be held at 6:30 and 7:30.
for faithful services rendered by Mr. seventh grade, Maxine Quigley and Wednesday, Peb. Iff, to participate is practiced are'liable to be of in- take stocL
Are ^ the children of suitable Smith during the many years he has Robert Walker; eighth grade, Mer in the e x e rc i^ of the latter part of ferior quality in all the essentials of
the week, and Ronald P. Fahey, lec- character. TTiey ^ o w up in an enage, who have not made their First been with the society. It was the in cedes Zidan and Mark Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Denny left tu rer for the Society of Missionary vironment which is favorable to the
Holy Communion, registered in this tention of the society to present this
The Denver K. of C. will hold their year’s class? If not, registration ^ f t on the evening of the installa this week for a visit with Mr. Den Catechists, will be in Denver for the development of selfishness, laziness,
, flabbiness of will and inefficiency of
annuaKmardi gras and carnival this should be made a t once.
tion of officers, but, owing to unfor- ny’s mother, and ultimately a week’s entire week.
Tuesday, February 9, will be Mis- intellect. They do not have the cayear on Monday evening, February
Father O’Dwyer went to Salt Lake seen circumstances, Mr. Smith was stay in California.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Washburn sion day at Loretto Heights college. ^pacity to overcome obstacles, and to
15, Lecturer Harry Zook and the pep City to attend the funeral of Bishop lirevented from being present
committee announced this weelL Glass.
On last Wednesday evening the have moved into their new home a t Mass and Holy Communion will be endure the unpleasant things of life.
offered for the missions at 6:30. A Without such capacity, no person is
Plans are under way to make this
senior! choir was treated to a cUcken 3081 W. Qyde place.
The subject for discussion at the supper will be served from 5 to 7 able to achieve anything beyond
New Orleans.—Martin Behrman, supiwr in recognition of the faithful
the most attractive social held under
K. of C. auspices for some time and maypr of New Orleans for five terms, service rendered in the past year. An next meeting of the study club on o’clock, the proceeds to go for the mediocrity.”
Minimum Wage and Christian
the fa<^ that the mardi gras is always was buried on Jan. 19 after funeral elaborate program, co n sis^ g of Feb. 19 will be the life of Abraham missions. At 7, the unit will hear Mr.
Principles
Fahey’s illustrated lecture on the So
such a colorful affair practically in services held in St. Louis Cathedral. song;s and musical selections, was Lincoln.
Sunday the ladies of the parish wfll ciety oLAfissionary Catechists, and
Earlier in his address Dr. Ryan
sures the success th u year. Admission Preceding his funeral the body lay in given on the occasion. All enjoyed a
approach Holy Communion a t the 8 a t 7:30 there will be a'mission edu urged the need for a minimum wage
state in ^ e City halL
will be $1.00 per couple.
very pleasant evening.
o'clock Mass, under the auspices of cation meeting. Regis college will and discussed the Christian principles
the Altar and Rosary society.
celebrate its Mission day on Wednes involved in thb problem. He cited
First Friday will be observed by day, as also will the S t Francis de the encyclical of the late Pope Leo
a Mass of Exposition at 7 o’clock Sales’ high school. The S t Thomas’ XIII on the “Condition of Labor,”
^t e r u T a l e m ^
and Holy Hour devotions a t 7 :30 seminary Mission day will be cele and also recalle'd the decbration of
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE
o’clock in the evening.
brated Thursday. All these units the Federal Council of. Churches of
PILGRIMAGE TO
Members of the Young Ladies’ so have arranged to hear Mr. Fahey’s Christ in America iii favor of a liv
dality are enjoying a class in swim lecture. Tlds lecture, which is illus ing wage as a minimum in every in
ming a t the Skinner Junior high trated with moving pictures of “The dustry.
AND
school every Thursday evening.
“A ^ in st these pronouncements of
Rediscovered Country,” vrill be shown
TOUR 2 EUROPE
Wednesday evening, February 10, in the churches, it may be urged that
St. Francis de Sales’ parish hall and the Founder of Christianity blessed
Mon(Uy, February 16. in S t Cather poverty,” Dr. Ryan said, “that He
ine’s'parish hall. Father Keller will urged H b followers not to be solici
speak in the schools of the city.as ar tous as to what they should eat, drink
OTHER
1 MAY 812
PILGRIMAGES ) jm ,i
ranged later, and will speak in S t or wear; that they should even sell
TO ROME ) JwLT 17“
Francis de Sales’ church, Sunday, their goods and give the proceeds to
BBFORe BOOKING ELSEWNEBB
February 14. The prayers of all the the poor, and then follow Him. The
hIRITE US FOR DETAILS.
school children of the city will be last injunction has always been un
NcGrane's CsthoUc 'Touts
asked for the success of what is hoped derstood by the Catholic Church as
7 EA3T42*»5X
WEWYosKcnrY.wt
will be the first annual Mission week. a counsel of perfection addressed to
(Blessed Sacrament Parish).
the few, not a commandment im
rsmeics t»oo |
The chicken dinner served on Mon
posed upon all. Neither the benedic
WE Hwf CMPUaCD
day evening by the ladies of the Altar GREED AND SOCIALISM
THRU CURCPE
tion which Christ pronounced upon
ova Twcunr stSHon
and Rosary society was unusually
THREATEN EUROPE the poor whom He addressed, nor
HvmKu
tr NiiTTi
successful. More than two hundred
-AHOthe admonition concerning solicitude
T
W
B
isam
ornriimr
guests were present to partake of 1
(Continued from Page 1)
material things can fairly be
the splendid dinner and enjoy the so which the nation has experienced: about
interpreted
as condemning the doc
cial which followed.
peace, war, revolution, everything
of the decent minimum. Saint
The regular meeting of the S t serves to enrich these money-mlera. trine
Vincent de Paul society vrill be held Even the direct needs of the people Thomas Aquinas and Pope Leo XIII
out that a certain amount
Monday, Feb. 8. Dinner will be offer them new opportunities for pointed
of material goods b necessary for
served at 7 o’clock. The Milford club stitngtiiening their power. Banking the
practice of virtue.”
will present a short play, “The Tryst- and credit systems together w i^
ing Place," by Booth Tarkington, and gambling on the stock-exchange have
later a speaker of prominence will become a pobon tree aiding the fiaddress the meeting.
nancbl powers to practice usury to
The Milford club held a meeting the detriment of the people, io rob
on Tuesday evening. Plans for the them, to steal almost their entire sav
Easter Monday social are well un ings from industrious men, and, by
der way, and the committee in charge impoverishing ever-increasing num
predicts this social Will be one of bers to bring the latter into complete
the smartest affairs of the season. subjection, into a state of real serf
The club is also planning a Valentine dom.
social for Feb. 13. This is an invi
“To the financbl powers are sub
Greeley.—A theatrical party b to
tation party for members of the club ject not only the working classes but
and their gnests. Misses Eileen Gal also many business men, small and be given Feb. 15 a t the Rex theater,
vin and Anna Flaherty and Messrs. large manufacturers, and in particu under the auspices of the Altar and
Fred Burke, Leonard Weirich and lar, tradesmen and the middle classes. Rosary society.
The card party which was held last
Joseph Reich are the committee in The banking-world has become the
charge of the party.
ruling power in the various countries. Thursday evening, was a large suc
The m a rria ^ of Miss Florence So long as it continues as at present cess socially as well as financblly.
Kelley of this parish and William all legislation for the protection of Bridge and five hundred were played.
The Altar and Rosary society will
Collins of Sacred Heart parish was laborers will have no positive or last
solemnized a t a Nuptial Msas a t -9 ing effeift. There will be no possibil receive Holy Communion in a body
o’clock Saturday morning.ity of giving effective assistance to thb Sunday morning.
J. A. Phelps, who was taken to the
Mrs. M. Keegan left on Tuesday persons living on small fixed incomes
for New York city. She will also or to pensioners. What the financial hospital Monday of last week, due to
visit relatives in Washington, D. C., powers are doing b a sin crying tp infection in hb hand, is very much
before her return.
Heaven and committed in manifold improved and will be taken home the
forms against thousands and, thou latter part of the week.
The Altar and Rosary society met
CHRISTIAN SOCIAL
sands. It fs the duty of |the ^erical
a t the home of Mrs. A. Gill, with
PAPER 30 YEARS OLD profession to impress Upon these Mrs.
W. Walsh as assistant hostess.
Vienna.—Austrian Catholics rep commanding and mighty financial AfterJ.the
87 South BroaidwaF
business meeting dainty re
powers
what
must
be
regarded
as
resenting all ranks of society recently
freshments
were
served.
Deirrer
took part in a celebration commem their duty, lest some day it may mean
Miss Bertha Dempewolf and Ray
orating the thirtieth anniversary of the end of Europe.”
mond
Skitt
were
married
last
week
A Mutual Sayiage lastitutioB
the establishment of the publication
Hancock, Md.—A letter written by by Father Hickey. ' Mr. Skitt b a
of the Christian Social Laborers, by
at the Agriculture college at
Under State Supervision
Leopold Kunschak, leader of that a nun in China to a sister of the Rev. ^enior Collins.
party. It is to' Kunschak that Aus Wm. Cohlll reveab that the priest
J, L. NORTON, SecreUry
tria is indebted for the powerful died of typhus contracted while h e '
Christian-Catholic labor movement of was caring for sick and wounded sol- ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER.
BUY FROM OUR ADVEBTISERa
diera.
the present day.
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School (Mdren Two Bishops and Parish Movies Jesuit Parisli$ B^ Utopian (M s
to Give Play at Ahhot at Funeral
Are Popular Bazaar Opens Next Play on Fel. 10
Holy Fandy Hall of Father Downey
Wednesday Evening
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
(S t Mary Magdalene’s Parish).
The attendance at the Sunday eve
The final arrangements for the
ning movies in the community center
play, "Kempy,” are being completed
auditorium has been increasing each
by the Utopian club members. The
(Holy Family Parish).
c ^ is practicing the final rehearsals,
Two Bishops, an Abbot, nearly sev week, and an effort is being n ^ e to
(Sacfed Hhart and S t Ignatius
On Finday evening, February 12, enty-five priest^ more than 100 nuns, provide entertainment that will re
and is about ready for the play to
Lovola
Parish)
will be the play by the'school children, and many lay people attended tte tain the patronage. The school orThe 1926 benefit bazaar for Sa be given next Wednesday evening,
entitled "The Little Clodhopper.’ funeral last week of Father Thomas chertra is proving quite popular, and cred H ^ r t ^ n d Loyola parish will Feb. 10, in the Women’s Club audi
From all indications, the school hall J. Downey,- chaplain of St. Mary an innovation that was greeted 'with open with a big chicken supper on torium. Tickets are being sold rapid
will be filled to capacity. A wonder academy, Leavenworth, Sans., which enthusiastic applause last week was ,Wednesday evening, Feb. 10. The ly and can now be changed a t the
ful night’s entertainment is in store was held from the academy chapel. the singing of a group of the choir ’’supiw will be prepared by a pro James Clarke Church Goods house
for all who come.
Bishop John Ward of the Leaven boys. The boys will sing again at fessional chef, and real up-to-the- for reserved seats, and from the re
The Forty Hours’ came to a beau worth diocese celebrated the Ponti Sunday evenings entertainment. The minute service will be given those port of different ticket committees
tiful and impressive close Tuesday fical Mass of Requiem and Bish- ■pkture^
; w ll, be
- Jlouglas
d
. Fairbanks in who attend. The menu itself has the hall should be filled to capacity:
The picture been carefully chosen and the for “Kempy” ■will be one of
night, with procession by the school op Thomas F. Lillis of Kansas City!
children and Solemn Benediction. delivered the sermon. Abbot Martin ^ i l l ^ shown for the schwl children finest of pro'visions has been the best plays ever staged by the
The talks each night were most inter Veth, O.S.B., of Atchison was in the on Fnday afternoon a t 2:30secured. New equipment for the Utopian club players. Everyone who
Father Donnelly was taken to St. kitchen has been purchased, and had the pleasure of seeing the play
esting as well as instructive. The sanctuary.
large audiences in the evening and
A littie more than twenty years Joseph’s hospital Tuesday afternoon, nothing left undone that a splen given last year, “A Pull House," or
big attendance a t both the 6:30 and ago. Bishop T. F. Lillis, the successor suffering from a slight attack of the did, warm meal may be served a t any any other play given by the club, ■will
8:15 Masses testified to the manner of Bishop Fink, appointed Father flu. It is hoped that he will recover time during the hours of serving— be more than delighted ■with "Kemin which the parish appreciates and Downey as chaplain of the Leaven within a few days, and be able to from 5 to 8. The chicken supper is py.”
The cast, together with Joe New
responds to ispiritual treats, while worth Sisters of Charity a t their take up his duties in the school and only the opener. Many other new and
the number of communicants sur motherhouse, where they conducted the parish.
novel features have been planned for man, has arranged to present “Kem
Mother John Berchmans, the super Wednesday night, which has been py” at Fitzsimons hospital on the eve
passed even all expectations. The the St. Mary academy, to which has
ioress, is also suffering from an at designated “parish n ight” Thursday ning of February 18.
main altar was resplendent with pink been added St. Mary college.
and white flowers, a pure and virginal
Bishop Lillis has known Father tack of the flu and has been a pa night will have its o'wn features. The
setting for the Sacramental God, who Downey forty-six years and is prob tent in St. Joseph’s hospital since evening program will begin with a
must have been very pleased ■wiiii the ably his oldest living acquaintance. last Saturday. Her condition was roast beef supper, served from 5 to
hundreds who came in all hours those
Referring to his death, he said serious enough that no thought of 8. Thursday night’s sapper will have
three days to adore and love Him. that the Leavenworth diocese must her speedy return to the class room the same careful preparation and
Quotihg the pastor. Father Lappen, feel keenly the loss of one who was entertained and word has been ready service as the chicken supper
" It was the most successful Forty has devoted all his years to education sent to the Sisters of St. Joseph on the opening njght. Provision will
Hours’ ever held in Holy Family par al work and who has been an out motherhouse asking that a new teach be made to care for an unlimited
ish.”
number each night The fee asked for
standing figure in the diocese for er be supplied as soon as possible.
The second annual banquet of the supper is fifty cents per plate. Ad
Mr. Osborn of 4570 Quitman street forty-five years.
is very critically ill in St. Anthony's
Father Downey was a first cousin Young Ladies’ sodality last Saturday mission to the hall on all occasions
hospital. He weis rushed there l ^ t of Sister Mary Basilissa of Leadville night proved a very colorful and en will be free. Thursday night will be
joyable affair. Fully eighty members Icnown as "alumni night,” and an
Saturday night and immediately oper and had visited in Colorado.
of the sodality were present, 'with the invitation is extended to the members
ated on for appendicitis. His host of
priests of the parish as their guests, of the Sacred Heart high school
friends and acquaintances are offer
together with Mrs. M. J. Halter and aluinni to gather at Loyola and hold
(St. Philomena’s Parish)
ing prayers for his recovery.
Donald Blevins. An interesting ad forth during the entire evening. Fri
St. Philomena’s first annual Shrove
Mrs. O’Brien of 3881 Tennyson is
dress was given by Father Donnelly day nig^it will witness a real cami- Tuesday parish dinner will be given
very ill in St. Joseph’s hospital, where
and the main address by Mr. Blevins val at the hall on York street Doors- the evening of Feb. 16 at the school
she underwent a serious operation
on the "Genius of the Catholic Girl.” will be open at 7:80, and the carni hall. Tenth and Fillmore. Father
about three weeks ago. She is im
The dinner was served by Mrs. C. val will continue throughout the Higgins, and Father Flanagan will
proving, however, though rather slow
Sweeney, assisted by Mrs. A. Koest;er, evening. A large number of the be guests of honor. Each member of
ly.
Mrs. T. Mulligan, Miss Hynes und ^ M a r prizes will be disposed of
the parish, and especially those re
Miss Anna Kayetan of 4165 Stuart
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
The follo^ng Junior Friday hight A ’^ w i a T m S e ” pro" cently moved into the district, is cor
street Ms slowly convalescing from a
The Married Ladies’ sodality an sodality girls waited on table: Max-gram has been arranged for the dially invited to be present After
serious case of pneumonia. Mrs. La
the dinner the guests will be enter
Fleur of 4670 Tennyson has been nounces that plans are completed for me Day, Lorene Turner, Marie little tots on Saturday afternoon.
Marion Lamport, Marjorie
tained by the Coronado club pro
quite ill of a severe cold in the head, the card party to be held on IWday Cravez,
Doors
will
open
at
2:80,
and
the
evening, Feb. 12. Mesdames Shevlin, Maxwell, Anna McGlone and Louise fun will continue until five. The gram.
but is getting along nicely now.
Mrs. Thos. Tully is chairman of
Miss Bernice Marron is at home Fries and Stillhamer are the ladies Bessler. Entertainment numbers which school bus 'will make continuous
now, although she is very weak after in c ^ rg e of the party and they followed the banquet were a recita trips from Sacred Heart school to the dinner committee, with Mrs. N.
undergoing a delicate throat opera promise all an enjoyable evening. tion by Miss Jean Connor, prefect Loyola hall, for the convenience and C. Beck in charge of the dining room.
of the Satred Heart sodality; violin
Reservations may be made through
tion a t St. Joseph’s hospital two weeks Their policy to p v e more than they .and
piano selections by Miss Berenice safety of^ the little ones. Special Mrs. A. J. Chisholm, York 161, and
receive
will
be
in
effect
There
will
ago.
games,
prizes
and
refreshments
-will
This Sunday the ladies of tte Altar be a valuable prize for each table Hill and Helen Bates. Arrangements be features of the afternoon’s pro Mrs. W. J. Tobin, York 2924.
the banquet were handled by the
High Masses of Requiem were
and Rosary society will receive Com and refreshments will be served. The for
prefect.
Miss Ethel Ritner, and .the gram. Saturday evening will mark sung on Monday for Miss Virgfinia
price
of
admission
will
be
thirty-five
munion in a body a t the 7:80 Mass.
the
grand
closing
of
the
bazaar.
cents. The proceeds will be used to officers and council members.
Coughlin, requested by Mrs. CogThe Dardanella club will bold its Doors will open a t 7:30. The great lin and on Thursday for Mrs. Cath
purchase new cassocks and surplices
atoaction
of
the
evening
•will
be
the
for the altar boys. Games will start last social before Lent this Friday disposal of tiie Overland sedan and erine Goff, requested by her daugh
evening, Feb. 6. The Harmony Peer
a t 8:30.
big prizes. Many surprises are ter.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will re less orchestra as usual will fam ish the other
Prayers were offered for Miss
promised for Saturday night. Not
ceive Holy Communion this Sunday music.
Mary Wolters, who is seriously ill a t
a
moment
will
lag
from
the
opening
Father
O’Heron
finished
a
course
morning a t the 7 o’clock Mass. The
a t 7:30 until the 'victorions prize Mercy hospital, a t all the Masses on
spiritual exercise and business meet in the principles of sociology a t the ■winners
for home. Prepara Sunday.
ing will be held on Monday evening University of Denver the past week. tions are depart
The ladies of the Altar and Rosary
now completed. Nothing has
'This Sunday will be Communion
at 8 o’clock. A good attendance is
society will receive Holy Communion
been
left
undone
that
would
add
in
Sunday for the Young Ladies’ sodal
expected.
at the 7:30 Mass this Sunday. Mrs.
Father Aschoff left last week for ity. The regular meeting will be held any way to the attractiveness of the 0. M. Kellog and Mrs. S. P. Mangan
(S t Louis Parish, Englewood)
or the pleasure of the pebple.
the E a st where he will conduct sev Monday evening. If possible, a stere- hall
. A card party will be given by
Prom all indications the 1926 bazaar will entertain the society a t the home
John poyfe and Mrs. A. P. Eppick eral missions. He 'will return after optican lecture on the missions will will be the greatest, both financially of the former on St. Paul street on
on Thursday, Feb. 11, a t the home of Easter. Father Reimbold left Wednes be given by an out-of-town lecturer, and socially, ever held in the history Monday afternoon,' Feb. 8.
who is in Denver in connection with
All the envelopes for the January
Mrs. Doyle, 4237 South Broadway. day for Stratton.
of the parish.
Miss Marie Smith, a former par the Mission Crusade.
foursomes must be returned to Fa
All ladies of the parish are invited.
The
bazaar
edition
of
The
Monitor
The
Washington
Park
Altar
.so
The Altar and Rosary society will ishioner who now lives in Los An
•will be distributed at all the Masses ther Higgins before Sunday evening.
receive Holy Communion on Sunday. geles, arrived last Thursdav to spend ciety will meet on Thursday after —both churches—Sunday. The edi One of the most delightful evenings
Mrs. T. H. Albert entertained at a few days 'with her folks a t 432 noon, Feb. 11, a t the home of Mrs. tion contains, as well as the usual of the series was the “stunt” p a ^
H. B. MuUin, 1341 South Hum
griven by Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fitz
cards, a t her home last Thursday. Galapago.
contents, a complete program for the gerald.
Leo Donovan entertained the cast boldt street.
There were nine tables of bunco and
bazaar.
five bimdred. The prizes were won of the recent play at his home on
by Mrs. J. J. Jackson and Mrs. B. Wednesday evening of last week. A
CHICAGO PRIEST IS
very enjoyable , evening was spent
Patrick.
CARDINAL CHOSEN TO
MADE DIRECTOR OF
John Alfred, the infant son of Mr. Mrs. Donovan served the refresh
SPEAK FOR DIPLOMATS
(>
and Mrs. Gordon Bell, was baptized ments.
AMERICAN COLLEGE
IN FRENCH RECEPTION
on Sunday. The sponsors were F. C.
London.—A large party of Amer
O’Neil and Mrs. Geo. BelL
Chicago.—Msgr. Moses Kiley of
Paris.—Cardinal Cerretti, pro- this city has been named spiritual
Mrs. Rose Kopcinsld of 4065 -South ican Indians, who are taking part in
Nuncio
Apostolic,
was
called
upon
as
a
big
circus
a
t
Olympia
here,
at
Cherokee street died at her home on
director of the North American col
dean of the diplomatic corps, to pre lege in Rome to succeed Msgr. Ed
Saturday. Funeral services were held tended Mass a t the Brook Green
sent the New Year greetings of the ward A Mooney, recently appointed
Monday morning a t 9 a. m. with church recently in their full tribal
corps to the president of the Repub Apostolic Delegate to the East In
costume.
interment at Mt. Olviet
(St. John’s Parish)
The regular monthly meeting of lic. A striking figure in his red robes dies. The appointment has been ap
St. John’s Altar and ^ s a r y society and the insignia of the grand cordon proved by the members of the Amer
'will be held Feb. 12 a t ^:30 o’clock. of the Legion of Honor, the Cardi ican Hierarchy who are trustees of
The Itev. William S. Neenan of the nal’s message was a wish for the ad the college and by Cardinal Bisleti,
Holy Ghost parish will address the vent of peace, the "true peace” protector of the institution.
Monsignor Kiley is a native of
meeting. Mrs. J. T. Geuting, Mrs. which, safeguarding justice, can be
CONFIDENCE AND
M. A. Spangelberger and Mrs. Frank realized only th ro n g the unreserved Boston and a former student at the
APPRECIATION
college to which he will return as
Lynch will be the hostesses for the union of hearts and minds.
"Without doubt,” he said, “the spiritual director. He was ordained
afternoon. All married ladies of the
Through our quiet, orderly,
magnificent work of Locarno has not in Rome in 1911. He is superinten
parish are invited.
efficient system of arranging
Edward F. Shannon of 601 St. Paul yet had time to bear fruit, but the dent of the Central Charities bureau
the details of every funeral en
is a t St. Anthony’s hospital recover- tree has been planted, and it is with of the Chicago archdiocese, spiritual
trusted to our care, we en
ing nicely from an appendicitis op an accent of particular joy that ^ e director of the St. Vincent de Paul
century-old song, which I evoked here society, and si^ rin te n d e n t of the
eration.
deavor to leave among our pa
several years ago on a similar oc Mission of the Holy Cross here. The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
P.
Krause,
former
trons a ieeling of confidence
ly of 3059 West Twenty-ninth, are casion, must have flown over our an last named institution is a home for
and" appreciation because the
cient Europe; ‘Glory to God in the unemployed men. Prior to his ap
living at 353 Corona.
and on earth peace to men pointment as archdiocesan superin
last offices were performed in
The three-act comedy, "The highest
tendent, when he was engaged in
such perfect harmony.
Schemer,” which was presented by of good will.' ”
Expressing his congratulations for pastoral work. Monsignor O e y was
the St. Joseph’s dramatic and social
/
All of our facilities are at
club, will be repeated at St. John’s the part which M. Briand had taken, noted as a confessor.
your command whenever one
school hall, Sixth and Elizabeth in -the name of France, in the great
Monsignor Edward A Mooney,
of our profession is required.
street, on the evenings of Feb. 14 and work of reconciliation which has been new Apostolic Delegate to India, was
accomplished,
the
Cardinal
declared
16. The play originally enjoyed
consecrated Jan, 81 a t Rome as titu
long runs in New York, Chicago and that he rejoiced over it metre than lar Archbishop of Irenopolis by Car
anyone,
"as
the
oft
repeated
echo
of
other cities. It is staged under di
Van Rossum in the chapel
qn august voice” which he, less than dinal
rection of George Hackethal.
of the American college.
anyone, can forget.
The Cleveland diocese, to which
The president of the Republic, in
BOYOLOGY COURSE
his reply, also alluded to the teach Monsignor M o^ey was once attach
was represented by Revs. William
BY K. OF C. HERE ings of the Pope: “Your Eminence,” ed,
he said, “echoing an angust voice, A Scullen, James M. McDonough,
has evoked with emotion the capital Anthony J. Dean and John M. Pow
(Continued from Page 1).
Catholics and good citizens. Men work which •will mark the year 1925 ers. The Vatican sent Monsignor
trained in boy leadership will direct in history,” and after expressing the Joseph Pizzardo and Prof. Borgonthem. They are formed in units call wish that the years to come will gini Dnca.
ed "Circles,” having an initiation avoid ail recourse to the violence
ceremony, officers and counselors. A which leaves behind it only blood,
scheme of activities has been work ruins and innocent victims, M.
ed out for them—^religions, cultur^, Doumergue presented his b ^ wishes
educational, physical, social and civic. to all the nations represented by the
Benver and Pueblo councils of the ambassadors, adding; "I am happy,
Knights of Columbus are expected Monsienr le Cardinal, to have this
to organize circles of the Columbian opportunity of renewing the congrat
Squires, under the direction of ulations which I addressed to you a
Joseph Stanko, state deputy, as soon few days ago in this very place, upon
NOVENA TO THE UTTLE FI.OWE*
as a training course for boy leader the high dignity to which Your Emi
AT HER CRAYMOOR SHRME
ship can be opened in Denver by nence has been called.”
Every day there comes In the Omymoor maU
Brother Barnabas or one of the new
many letters from the Clients of the Little Flower,
graduates.
tellinjc of the many favors received thronsh her

Parisli Dinner on
Shrove Tuesday to
he Annual Afair

Party Proceeds to
Buy New Surplices

Englewood Parish
Card Party Feh. 11

Priest to Address
Society Meetiiig

aid doriny the Movcnas on the Mount of the
Atonement,
We are-snre there are many thonsands of other
Catholles who, if they would only ask for bar
heavenly intercessions, and received tbs favors
thhy desire, thronyh the efficacy of her spiritnal
and temporal "Shower of Roses" eonstaatly doseendiny upon earth, they would become her
Grateful Clients doriny the rest of their lives.
Tbs testimonials appuariny below are only a
small fraction called from many sneb thankful
acknowledyements received at her Oraymoor Shrine
from Devoted Clients:
J. A-, N. Y.: "Please Sad enclosed oSeriny in honor of the Little Flower
in answariny prayers for the reowsry of my children."
■*
B. K.. Iowa: "Please accept my offeriny in honor of the Little Flower of
Jesus for a yreat favor obtained thronyh her intercession."
A Cliept. Phila.: "I wish to return thanks to the Little Flower for nnmerous
favors received. For the past year I have been prayiny and maklny Novenas
to her, and thanks be to God, she has helped me wonderfully iR in ^ y ways."
Mrs. J. H., Penna.: "Some time ayo I asked a favor of the IW lle Flower
which seemed almost impossfbla of attainmsnt. I bsreby express a y ladebtsdness for the yrantiny of this yreat favor, and bey ail those who ard In trouble
to never yive up In d e ip ^ . but to preyerfnlly appeal to S t Thereta for aid."
Mrs, W. B„ WiseoBsln: "A short while ayo S askpd yon to enter my petltioaa in Gmymoor's Movenn to .the Little Flower, nskiny that a brother, who
bad been slek since last May, miybt secure work. A few dayt later be. yot a
much better poeition than we ever hoped for. Many thanks to the U ttls Flower
for her aid."
We will yladly send a profnsdy Uhistmtad "Life of the Little Flower” by
Father Lord.
for only Ten CenU, postpaid.
*
All PetitioDs, and other communications coaesmlny the Little Flower and
her Shriao at Oraymoor, will be promptly acknowiedyed whan addyesstd to
THE LITTLE FLOWER SHRINE, FRIARS OF THE ATONEMENT
Bex SIS, PaekskiU, N. Y.

PETER MAC SWINEY IS
WELL RECEIVED HERE
Peter f . MaeSwiney, brother of
Terence MaeSwiney, the lord mayor
of Cork who died in a hanger strike
against British tjm nny, received con
siderable publicity on his trip to
Denver and gave an interesting ad
dress last Sunday afternoon. He
predicts the complete triumph of the
Irish Republic and claims that the
establishment of the Free State was
accomplished by treachery to his na
tion.
PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS

THE GOODHEARTS
BROADWAY LAUNDRY
COMPANY
PhoBM South 168, 169, 167
387 So. Broadway

"We return all but the] dirt”

BISHOP J. S. GLASS’
FUNERAL MASS

(Continued from Page 1)
Hanna of San Francisco preached a
short but eloquent sermon in appre
ciation of the life and works of his
friend and co-worker.
While the casket inclosing the
body in full Pontifical robes rested
on the antique catafalque b ro u ^ t
here by Bishop Glass from Rome iMt
year, guards of honor from the
F o u i^ Degree assembly, Knights of
Columbus, in full regalia, stood a t a t
tention constantly beside the bier.
Pallbearers were: Active—A. J.
Brunean, Austin Gibbons, Thomas F,
Kearns, James Ivers, B. J. Morrison,
J. J. Neville, C. Rinetti and D. J.
Laramie, Honorary—J. C. Lynch, J.
E. Cosgriff, George J. Gibson, J. J.
Galligan, W, E. Fife and Arthnr Sul
livan.
Members of the city commission
attended the services in a body, hav
ing postponed spy official business
until the close.
Bishop Glass is survived by a sis
ter, Mrs. A. K. Pope
Los Angeles, j

LOCAL U m iT
(Gontinnad from Page 1)

Catholics, sail an Episcopalian Bish
Virgin and were, is general, op officiatoJ whan the priest mfnse^
anything but Preteatant.
to do so. Later, it is evhlant, Mr.
Church yielded. He and his wife will
Although Joseph M. Nelson had, be grateful in etnmity for thn sec
according to the police, confessed ond ceremony.
several robberies and had been posi
tively identified as a bandit by ten
Distressing news comes from Rome
persons, he was freed last Saturday in the Father Ernest Bnonaiuiti case.
by a jury in the West Side court. This priest was a profassor in 1921
District Attorney Cline announced in the University of Rome and was
that he is investigating a report that excommanicated for teaching mod
the Minute Men were responsible for ernism. Later, he announced his re
this action. The head of the Minute pentance and was reconciled. In
Men denies that Nelson, who has been March, 1924, another simple excom
a prominent worker in the Central munication «ras pronounced against
Christian church, hsM been a Minute him, as he was still teaching the
Man, but thinks that he is a member heresy. His books wera condemned
of “another organisation.” Anyhow, and he was forbidden to teach. In
he was beautifully taken care of. 1925, as he was still obstinate, he
Keith Boehm, Speed Officer Jarrsurd was deprived of the right to wear ec
and others might ask, with justice, clesiastical garb and more of his
why this favoritism?
works were condemned. He disre
garded this sentence and said that :
The Muriel Vanderbilt and Frad- he would always wear the priestly
erick Cameron Church wedding, it garb. Now, the haaviMt of
cen
hat been announced by the Vander sures has been declared and the priest
bilt family, has been validated by is “excommnnicatus ritandns.”
a priest. Church refused to sign the
We regret the necessity of this
promises demanded in such weddings sentence and pray for his conversion.
that the children would be'reared But It is gratifying to belong to a
Church where the truth is so precious
that even leamod clergymen cannot
VOCATION WEEK IS
dally with arror. “He
PLANNED BY CATHOUC deliberately
that will not hMr the Church, let
EDUCATIONAL LEADERS him he to thee as the heathen and
the publican.”

Chicago.—A “Vocation Week” and
a “Catholic College Week” are to
be held this year, according to
plans mapped out a t the annual
meeting of the executive committee
of the department of education of
the National Catholic Welfare Con
ference a t the headquarters of the
Catholic Church Extension society
here last week.
The “Vocation
Week,” designed to encourage young
persons to take np the religious life,
will be the week before Pentecost;
and the “Catholic College Week,”
during which efforts will be made
to encoura^ attendance a t Catholic
colleges, will be held daring May.
The meeting put itself unanimous
ly on record as opposed to any fur
ther steps in the direction of federali
zation of education. The present U.
S. bureau of education, it consider
ed, should be developed and, with in
creased equipment, could carry out
all federal requirements and research
and service in the field of general
education.'
Other subjects discussed included:
bequests to Catholic colleges, health
education, a central scholarship fund,
and the exchange of professors be
tween American Catholic colleges and
Catholic institutions in Europe and
South America.
Among those who attended the
meeting was the Most Rev. Austin
Dowling, Archbishop of S t Paul and
chairman of the department of edu
cation.
BIRTH CONTROL FOES

New York.— The national council
of the Protestant Episcopal Church
voted recently to co-operate in the
Catholic position in opposing Federal
legislation which would l e ^ i z e the
transmissiqn of birth control infor
mation and appliances thirough the
mails.
KLANSMEN IN JAIL

Birmingham.— Fines and jail sen
tences have been imposed on four
men, two of the officials in the local
K. K. K., who were convicted on
charges of complicity in raids con
ducted Jan. 2 on three Chinese res
taurants. Their sentences are for
ninety days.

BEQUEST TO MISSIONS
IS UPHELD BY COURTS
Chi^go.—The will of Rev. Daniel
McGuire, a Catholic priest, in which
he bequeathed the bulk of an estate
estimated at $1,000,000 to the Chin
ese Mission society of Omaha, Neb.,
has_ been upheld by the com’tk here.
A jury, by direction of Judge Hugo
Friend, decided that Father McGuire
was of sound mind when ho signed
the ■will. Relatives had contested its
validity.

JOSEPH J.CELLA
General Insurance
Bsprcisntins Lsadlnx A m niess Oompaaiss
Phone HsId 1S74

231-5 Cooper Bldg., 17th and Cnrtls

Catholic Pilgrimage to
the Holy Land, Egypt
and Rome
Sailing from New York
April 12, 1926
Indadling a uronderlul ernise
of the Mediterranean
£Ichty-oM Asya AeUfhtful foraica travel
under expert guidance, Inclueive tdrap
2S0.00. An aceeeemedatiena first rlasa.
der aunicea ef tke Franciscan Fatliarak necncnpnnted by tbe Btsboy ol Denver*

OnJy 100 will be
accepted
Wo are acting agents for Beeeari Catholic
Toor, Iso., of New York

Call us on
Phone Main 1850
and we vrill send a special
representatnre to see you

M. C Harrington & Co.
408 Chsunber of Commerce

COLEMAN A U T O SERVICE
“The Personal Service Garage.” Night and Day Towing
Service. Specialists -on General Repairiag
1118 TWELFTH ST.

Acroes Cherry Creek

Folks Who W ant Solid Comfort Have Their
Shoes Rebuilt a t the
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
H. C. Feld

15th and Lawrence St.

Champa 6959

Big BASKETBALL Game
Sacred H eart High School of Denver
St. Patrick’s High School of Pueblo
for the
Colorado Parochial School Championship
Manual Training High School Gym

FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 5 ,8 P. M.

Predominating Values
In Good Furniture
J

Are Always Found at the American
The i^ e r ic a n has been headquarters for 27
years in Denver and the central west for good
furniture at reasonable prices. Because of our
purchasing power and wonderful stocks we are
in a position to make lower prices than you are
apt to find elsewhere.

CONVENIENT TERMS ON ANY PURCHASE

American Furniture Company
SIXTEENTH AT LAWRENCE
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PRIEST SPENDS RECORD
the fanaticism of Fox, Wesley, the
numerous bloody deeds, revolutions,
SUM FOR i l l s WORKS
civil wars, even the assassinatipn of
King Charles I of England, facta
St. Louis.—In his social welfare
which are conceded by Protestants.
work—done through the five institu
The Protestant O’Callaghan, after
tions which he conducts in the down
describing some of the incredible
town districts—^Rt. Rev. Msgr. Timo
atrocities to which the fanaticism of
thy Dempsey, pastor of St. Patrick’s
the sects of those days goaded their
church, expended, during 1925, $62,adherers, adds: “ The greatest inhu
Chicago.^—A plan has been devised will have consecrated 1,000. In 744, according to his annual state
manities were considered justified by
the Holy Scripture, for the most com here whereby the Eucharistic Con each will have been placed tbe req ment, just made public. In this total
mon-place actions of daily life the f e s s at Chicago June 20-24 may con uisite sacred relics. Chicago’s 235 are included the expenses of the
language of the Bible was used, with tinue its influence in tangible form parishes, its schools, convents, col Workingmen’s hotel, $19,336; Home
texts from the Bible all manner of down through many years. That in leges, academies, orphanages and for Convalescents, $2,546; Day nur
perfidious deeds, conspiracies and fluence will fittingly take the form other institutions already have prob sery for children of workingwomen,
(Translated for The Register by
glossaries.
If
one
has
not
an
edi
ence. The obedience to this command
L. Blankemeier from
is the more important since in our tion approved by the Holy See then proscriptions were devised. Such in of a constantly repeated tribute to ably 1,500 altars. When the congress $6,725: White Cross crusade, $19,Most Rev. Antolin lK>pez Pelaez, days unfortunately the ignorance of the “glossaries, taken from the famies were not only justified as be the Eucharistic Lord, and its seat will preparations are complete, there will/ '711. All of these are incorporated
under the name of “Father Dempsey’s
Archbishop of Tarradona, Spain)
the faithful in many matters of reli writings of the Fathers of the ing based upon Sacred Scripture, but be the Church’s frontiers, the mis thus be some 2,600 altara
Institutions.” The current expendi
On February 26, 1896, Pope Leo gion, their disregard of theology and Church or written by eminent Cath actually deemed sanctified by the sions.
tures of 1925 for the various under
With thousands of priests flocking
XIII published the constitution
of the c a te c h e ti^ instructions of the olic writers, must have been approved word of God." “Not one there was,”
takings were the l a r g ^ in the his
cioruni ac Munerum," forbidding the clergy are greater than they were in of by the Bishops of the Church.” says Walton, “who failed to ascribe to Chicago for the congress and a
tory of the undertalunga, although
million Communions in one day
For our health we consult a phy his dreams to God's inspiration.”
reading of editions of the original the S e i n i n g of the Church. St.
more money was paid out in the pre
The Church endeavored a t once planned, hundreds of extra altars,
text and of the translations of Holy Augustine writes in his book, “ De sician, for the study of a rt we go to
vious year when certain debts were
Scripture, including those of the Or utilitete credendi,” as follows: "Not the artists, in case of any important to apply the glorious invention of with vestments and sacred vessels,
be provided. It has now been
cancelled.
iental Church, which have been writ knowing poetry you would not at buskiess transaction we seek advice printing by dissemination of the Di must
determined
that
when
the
congress
vine
word.
After
less
than
fifty
years
of
clear-sighted
persons
understand
ten or translated by non-Catholics, tempt to read the works of Terence
closes, all these requisites for the
even when they appear to be true and svithout a proper guide. Many glos ing the situation. So when there is since Gutenberg’s success with move- great
Eucharistic ceremony, the Mass,
complete copies of the Bible. This saries are necessary to understand tbe question of understanding the able type no less than 200 editions shall be
given to the missions, there
of
the
Vulgate
had
been
published.
Bible
should
we
not
ask
those
com
the
plays
which
are
applauded
in
the
restriction, however, does not apply
to
carry
on the spirit of the congress
Annunciation Parish, Leadville.—
to Catholics making Biblical or theo theaters. And yet you dare, without missioned to expound to os sacred Before Luther the Bible had been itself.
At last Sunday’s performances, both
a proper g^iide, and without proper writings? St. Jerome, in the 103rd printed 800 times, and 200 editions
logical studies.
Chicago today has w dl under way at the matinee and evening produc
Only one not knowing the con glossaries, to read the Sacred Scrip chapter of his Epistles, says: “Let no in the vernacular were distributed preparations
whereby four thousand tion of the Annunciation Dramatic
everywhere.
But
the
Bishops
gath
tinued cunning of the enemies of the tures whose contents are recognized one dare to proceed thus as long as
Mai* and Famale Help Sant X rtrw
priests may say Mass in less than an club’s play, “Believe Me Xantippe,”
(rhara when B. R. Fare ii Adeaneed
Catholic Church will misunderstand by all to be sublime and inspired by he can have access to a guide know ered together at the Council of 'Trent hour
a
t
the
congress.
Three
thousand
Tha Oldest and Host Rellabla Asaat*
there
was
a
banner
attendance
and
a
recognized that “ empirically" in con priests are to be brought here for
these precautionary m easur^ and God. You are possessed of the cour ing the way.”
for Hotal Help in tha Wail
neat sum was realized. The play met
The law-book given by God must sequence of want of moderation Holy
wholesome rigor. Many centuries ago age and the audacity to be judges of
MAIN 4Sh
182« LAROIEK
the
flood
of
extra
confessions
and
with
the
great
approval
of
the
public
Tertullian accused the Marcionites of the Holy Scriptures, you want to be defined by comment of the tribunal Scripture was more harmful than (Communions. The archdiocese’s ovra
DnycT| Cske
and
the
club
once
more
displayed
its
Eitab. 1180.
Mrs. J. WUta, Prat.
rejecting some portions of the Holy master them without having leanlhd instituted to watch over the observ beneficial to humanity, if read with priesthood numbers well over a thou
Scriptures and of mutilating others. anything pertaining to them.” Cal ance of the laws. The obscure and out restriction in every language. So sand. With the influx of visiting wonderful talent and ability.
Wm. Hasty is reported seriously
S t Irenaeus says that the blasphe vin himsdf acknowledges that all important sentences need the defi they set up the fourth rule of the clergy, the task of providing facili
mous habit of distorting the ^ c re d heretics claim their doctrines as com nitions given by the authority set up Index, solemnly approved of by Pope ties for the Masses will be tremen ill at his home, 815 E. Sixth street.
Joseph Adrian,-son of Mr. and
Scriptures is the common practice of ing from the Bible and that all here by Christ to continue on earth BUs Pius IV on March 25, 1544. This dous.
Mrs. Joseph Martinez, was baptized
all heretics. S t Cyprian does not hes sies are founded on the arbitrary in Divine mission to preach the Gospel rule reads thus: “As experience has
700 Altar Stone* Con*iicrated
last Sunday, as also was Cecil Eraest,
itate to call the heretics “corrnptores terpretation of Holy Scripture. (At to all nations and to hinder all re shown that, if the use of the^ Holy
Early this week the Rt. Rev. & ‘F.
Bible in the vernacular be allowed to Hoban, Bishop Auxiliary of Chicago son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil VigiL
the end of the sixteenth century one ligious disputes among Christians.
evangelii.”
Austin Casey has been ffismissed
'The written word of God must be every one without distinction, there and honorary prasident of the con
Later heresiarchs have followed could count about 540 heresies. To
from
S t Vincent’s hospital.
defined by the spoken word entrusted results therefrom, in consequence of gress, had completed the consecra
the same practice, but none as auda day we have many thousands.)
Mrs. Daniel Colahan, who has been
The representatives of Biblical to His Church. Divine tradition must the rashness of men, more harm than tion of more than 700 altar stones.
ciously as the fto testan t so-called
“reformers.” Calvin, for example, hermeneutics unanimously show how aid the Bible, for it forms part of advantage, let all submit in this mat When he has finished his task, he ill of pleurisy, is improving,
Mira Marguerite O’Rourke, who is
rejected and pronounced as apocry difficult the correct conception of the the revelation and is a rule of faith, ter to tbe judgment of the Bishop or
teaching a t Riverside, is visiting in
phal the epistle of S t Paul .to the sacred texts is in consequence for not everything Jesus taught has the Inquisitor, so that they can per
the city.
Hebrews, those of S t James and S t their supernatural and mysticai con been written down by His Apostles. mit, with the advice of the parish
Sunday will be Communion day
priest
or
confessor,
the
reading
of
tents,
of
the
narration
of
unknown
or
“As from the word of God even in the
Jude, tie second epistle of S t
for the Altar and Rosary society.
Peter, the second and third of St. of future happenings, of the descrip time of the Apostles combat was the Holy Scriptures translated Into
Requiem Masses were announced
John and the Apocalypse, just be tion of customs and usages entirely made against God's word,” writes the vernacular by Catholic authors
for the week as follows: Wednesday,
cause they contradicted his new doc opposite to our own, of the peculiar Moehler in his work on Mysticism, to those whom they shall judge fit to
Edw. Cavanaugh; Thursday, Dr.
trines. Luther even rejected the mode of expression and the figurative so has it been done a t all timea draw from this reading no harm, but
Jeannotte.
Deuterocanonical books pf the Old and symbolic language, of the varia Now, what should be done under such an increase of faith and piety. Let
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Hennesey and
Testam ent Baruch, Tobias, Judith, tion in the meanings of the same circums&nces? How is God’s word this permission be obtained in writ
daughter Margaret left last Sunday
Book of Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus and word, of the seeming contradictions, to be secured against the many er ing. Those who shall dare to read or
for Denver to attend the funeral of
^ e Maccabees. Very few of today’s the frequent extraordinary brevity, roneous apprehensions? The collective keep these Bibles without this leave
Columba’s Rosary J. L. Hennesey, who died recently in
*1 Protestants, infected as they are by of the apparent want of systematic understanding decides against the in cannot receive absolution of their andDurango.,—St.
Altar society held the first of a California.
given them
rationalistic views, believe in the Di order in depicting and combining the dividual one, the sentence of tee sins until
U..L1. they
Luey have
.mve K.veu
uucm up series of bake ssles On Saturday. The
vine inspiration of any portion of the narratives, of the diversity of the Church against that of the single in to the Ordinary. Regulars can neith- ladies realized $40 on this sale.
ICtk at W«llM8
subjects, the mnltifariousness of the dividual, the Church alone defines er read them nor buy them without
Holy Scriptures.
Rev. Joseph H. Brunner of Mancos
Geneva pastor Monlinie in his_ “Re style and so forth. Are not the nu Holy Scriptures . . . This collective the leave of their superiors.” Sixtus motored
over to Durango last Thurs
marks on Apocryphal Writings," merous glossaries, commentaries and understanding, this consciousness of V and Clement "inCi made these pre day, returning
The Particular Druggist
home the same day.
“it is sufficient to exclude certain well-nigh endless discussions even the Church is tradition in the sub scriptions even more severe, seeing
CAMERAS AND FILMS
Bernard
J.
Mulligan,
formerly
of
how the evil grew greater and need
boolm contradicting the teachings of among Catholics regarding the inter jective sense of the word.”
17th Ave. and Grant
is now located in Durango.
It should be far from us to regret ed more stringent measures. They Leadville,
the reformers from the Holy Scrip pretation of some Bible texts proof
Phone*
Champa 8936 and 8937 ,
Thomas
Higgins,
a
lawyer
from
tures, then it is only reasonable to positive of what I have stated above? this fact; to the contrary, we should restricted to the Holy See alone per Silverton, has taken over the law of
Formerly
18th and Clarkson
Cardinal Wiseman said: “I could be very thankful to the Church, for, mission to read Holy Scripture in the fice of the late Barry Sullivan.
strike ont from the accepted portions
Free Delivery
Permission to read
any passage which may contradict the select the best known sentences of when the human mind is left to its vernacular.
Mrs. John Sheridan entered Mercy
new doctrine.” Thus tiie “reformers” the Holy Scriptures to prove to you own resources, it gets lost trying to translations of Holy Scripture is a hospital the past week where she un
dare to reform with a hardiness never how difficult it is to grasp the true :'athom the word of God. What a prerogative of Church discipline. The derwent a major operation.
before heard of the word of (5od, dis and exact sense even when one is great consolation is it not for ns to permission may be changed in ac
Steve Mullin departed Thursday
THE MURPHY-MAHONEY !
torting and maiming it arbitrarily. possessed of the most thorough know that we possess in the Catholic cordance with the times and the dis- morning for Denver, where he was
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE. LIFl.
MOTOR CO.
As to the books of Holy Scripture knowledge. I could produce before Church an infallible guide leading us losition of the faithful. God did not called on business.
H E A L lS ACCIDEIT,
which Protestants still accept as in you the profoundest^and most diffi to that sanctuary which holds the mpose the duty on the faithful to
CASUALTY
Charles
Hogan
departed
Saturday
SERVICE ,
spired, the variations in texts are cult exegetical works, could acquaint same spirit that revealed to ns those read the Bible. While the Holy Fa morning for the East on a business > SALES
thers of the Church recommend the trip.
shown in such immense numbers you with the manifold and conteaffic- sublime mysteries?
Cantral Saviags Bank BMg.
Lain Placa aod Padiral BouleVard
The Church has been a friend of reading of the word of God, they de
that a savant has pointed out over tory opinions of the Protestant Bible
CHAMPA 5*3
PhoM
Gallap
4300
thirty thousand alone in the New exponents and interpreters of Bibli light at all times. She does not fear clare clearly and explicitly that no
HOURS OF SUNDAY MASSES IN
Testament Since Protestant inter cal texts, which perhaps many of the study of the Scriptures on ac duty compels Christians to read the
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Communism is a system' of social
organisation in which goods are held
'in common. In its more popular
sense, it means any theory of system
of social organization involving com
mon owneriship of the agent of pro_iluction, and some approach to equal
ity in the distribution of the prod
ucts of industry. Communism ad
vocates that a t least all productive
property be owned by the group, or
community, instead of by individuals.
It differs from Socialism in that it
emphasizes life in common, while So
cialism puts its emphasis on common
production and dirtribution.
The earliest record of a Commun
istic organization is in Crete, about
1800 B. C. The citizens there were
all educated by the state, and all ate
a t public tables. The Crete experi
ment is believed to have given the
idea to Lycurgus and his celebrated
regime in Sparta. Under his rule there
was a common system of education,
gymnastics and military training for
all the youths of both sexes. The
citizens were provided with public
meals and public sleeping apartments,
and the land was redistributed in

equal shares. Marriage existed, but it
was modified by a degree of promis
cuity in the interest of race-culture.
Lycurgus’ regime fell short of being
normal Communism. The land was
equally distributed, but it was pri
vately owned; the political system was
not a democracy, but it was a lim
ited monarchy, later developing into
an oligarchy. Furthermore, the priv
ileges of citizenship and equality
were not enjoyed by the entire popu
lation. Those who performed the most
dieag^reeable. tasks were slaves in the
worst sense of the term. The purpose
of the orgraization was not econom
ic and social, but rather it was mil
itary and political.
The early Christians of Jerusalem
lived for a time under the Commun
istic principle. None of the faithful
at that time possessed anything
which he called his own. Those who
had lands sold them and turned over
the money thus received to the
Apostles, who re-distributed it to oth
ers as ^ e y ^ d need for it. The
Communism o'f the Christians, how
ever, was entirely voluntary, as the
words of S t Peter to Ananias proved
that the faithful were allowed to
keep their personal property if they

Facts in A ntbdte Strike;
How It WOl React on Public
The N. C. W. C. Department of
Social Action has written an outline
of the facts in the anthracite strike
for the Catholic press of the country.
I t follows:
From all appearances the anthra
cite strike is to run on indefinitely.
Split finally over arbitration of-wages
and profits, the miners' uniop and
the operators have a^ ee d to disagree
and have ended their latest attempt
to settle the strike that has lasted
over four, months.
The issue is entangled in a maze
of statements and counterstatements.
The main facts appear to be the fol
lowing:
The anthracite field is an import
ant natural resource located in one
small area and owned by a few com
panies. All of the mines now in op
eration seem necessary to meet the
demand for anthracite. In some of
these mines it costs a great deal more
to mine coal than in others and the
lowest price of coal is normally a
price that will pay a profit to the high
cost operators.
' An important section of the anthra
cite miners were not making a family
living wage before the strike and are
entitled to more money. But If there
is a wage increase and either the de
mand of the public or an agreement
among the anthracite operators keeps
the high cost operators in business,
then the price of coal will be in
creased.
Yet if the costs in all the mines
were lumped together and a price
charged that would pay an average
profit on all the coal as a unit, then
even if wages were increased there
probably would be no need of higher

prices and there certainly would be
need of only a small increase in
prices over the pre-strike rates. To
accomplish this, the anthracite indus
try would have to be reorganized apij
regulated.
/
As things go now, the striker will
continue until the miners or;bperators give in. Meanwhile, ^ public
pays higher prices for bo^' hard and
soft coal and suffers a j ^ a t deal of
hardship and disco m fo ^ The miners
suffer greatly also iprtd if they lose.
Certainly the underpaid will continue
to be treated m o stly . The operat
ors are still mowing money on coal
sold at a higb^ price that was mined
before the strike. Whether they win
or lose the strike, they will go back
to their pte-strike profits.
W h ^ v e r happens as a result of
the strike, unless there is a reorgani
zation of the industry, or unless steps
are taken towards a reorganization,
the public will gain nothing and will
probably lose.
The logic of the facts, then, seems
to call for public action to force
through a reorganization of the an
thracite monopoly.
Such a reorganization should pro
tect the interest of the public in se
curing the quantity and quality of
coal it needs a t a fair price. It should
ensure the owners of the coal prop
erties from confiscation of their prop
erty. It should ensure that all at
work in anthracite will get at least a
living wage, fair differentials for
skill, danger and the like, and a
chance to receive a greater reward
for more efficient and interested
work. All a t work in anthracite
should share likewise in the direction
of the job of mining cohl.

so desired. This arrangement did
not continue for a great length of
time, though, and it did not spread
to other Christian bodies outside of
Jerusalem.
“Hence the assertion that Christi
anity was in the beginning Commun
istic is a gross exaggeration,” says
The Catholic Encyclopedia. “And the
claim that certain Fathers of the
Church, notably Ambrose, Augustine,
Basil, Chrysostom and Jerome, con
demned all private property and ad
vocated Communism, is likewise un
warranted.”
The religions communities of the
Church are Communistic, as they
have always practiced common own
ership of iroods. Their Communism
differs from the economic since it is
for the spiritual improvement of the
individual ifeember.and the better ful
filment o f their charitable mission.
The mode of life of the religious
communities is only for the few who
can adapt themselves to it, and ther^
is no movement on their part to bring
a large portion of those in com
munion with the Church into their
orders.
Every century has seen an attempt
to establish a permanent ten ter for
Communists, some of thehi being fair
ly successful for a tiple, but failure
has always been thew^ lot in the end.
The most, typical/experiment ever
made in democratic Communism was
the program di^wn up by Etienne
Cabet. Modeling his program after
Sir Thomas/iMiore’s “Utopia,” Cabet
emigratedL to America in 1848 with
a small band of disciples. They estab
lished a community in Texas, called
Icarja, but in the following year they
mo^ed to the abandoned Mormon set
tlement a t Nauvoo, 111. The com
munity prospered until 1866, when
it was split by internal dissension.
The minority sided with Cabet and
moved to Cheltenham, near St. Louis,
while the other members moved to
Southern Iowa, where they called
their settlement after the original
Icaria. The latter settlement flourish
ed until 1878, when it was disbanded
by disruptions, secessions and migra
tions. The last band of Icarians was
dissolved in 1896.

NEARLY 40,000
CATHOUC NURSES
Milwaukee, Wis.—The growth of
the nursing profession, particularly in
Catholic hospitals, is illustrated by
statistics made public here through
the International Catholic Guild of
Nurses.
In the 715 Catholic hospitals in the
United States and Canada, about 400
schools of nursing have been estab
lished and the graduate students of
nursing each year number several
thousands. Catholic students are also
to be found in the nursing schools of
secular hospitals and the total num
ber of nursing schools in the United
States alone is 1,700. Out of 150,000 registered graduate nuases in the
United States, it is estimated that
from 30,000 to 40,000 are Catholics.
N. C. C. W. HEAD IS GUEST

Washington.—Mrs. A. F. Mullen of
Omaha, Neb., national president of
the N. C. G. W., was U e guest of
honor at a reception and tea held
here recently.

$ 1 .0 0 o r $ 1 0 0 0
Millions of Dollars Are Qiven Annually by
Our Separated Brethen for their
Home Missions
Five Million Dollars For Our Home Missions Is Only a Drop in
the Bucket to What Others Are Giving to Their Churches
EVERT NOW AND THEN during the p u t
year, the people ol the United States luve been
astounded by the large contributions made to sec
tarian churches. There has not been one out
standing gih to the Catholic Church which can
taka its place on a par with those made to other
churches. No Catholic millionaire left a million
dollars to the Catholic Church during the past
year. Some day a Catholic millionaire is going
to leave one million dollars to the Catholic Church
and his or her name will be held in benediction
forever.
"IF I HAD A MILLION DOLLARS I would
take it and give it to charity," is the remark that
we often hear from some of our friends. The
trouble with most of the people who come into a
lot of money it that they forget the demands of
charity. If you had a million dollars you would
give as much of it to charity, proportionately, as
you are now giving. Hairs do not change their
skins overnight any more than the wildcat. The
upbuilding of t‘
the Catholic
" • •• Church
• in the United
States bss been accomplished more by the peonies
of the poor than the dollars of the rich. One does
not need to be wealthy to contribute to bis Church
or U s favorite charity.
HAVE YOU EVER FIGURED OUT what portlon of your income you give to the Church and
to Charity annually? Grab' a pencil and find a
piece of paper and work it out now. It is an csceptional man who gives 5 per cent of bis income
to the works of the Church. We hope yon are one
of the csceptions, because if you are you will be
interested in what we have to say here.
DURING THE PAST FEW MONTHS, fifteen
consecutive ads of the Six Million Dollar Fund of
the Catholic Church Extension Society have ap-.
peared in this paper. How many of them did you
read? Did yon send anything to the Fund? Did
you write ns a card for the pamphlet explaining
the Fund? Will you sit down todav and write
os a letter telling us what you think about the
Fund, even though srou cannot do simhing for it?
We are trying to raise Sis Million Dollars for the
Home Missions along the following lines:
THE MISSION STUDENTS' ENDOWMENT
FUND is to consist of one thousand donations of
$1,000 each from prelates and prieSts. the interest
on which is to be used for the education of young
men for the priesthood. After the Fund is in operstion, it is proposed thst a Burse* of $S,D00 be set
aside in the name of the donor sod the Intereitt
on the Burse be used annually for the support of
a student for the priesthood in memory of the
contributor.

New York.—^Representatives of the
three great religious groups of the
Occidental nations together with ^ e
chief executive of the world's l ^ e s t
d ty participated in a memorial pro
gram in honor of the late Cardinal
Mercier. The program was broadcast
from the Paulist Fathers* radio sta
tion WLWL here and "the speakers
were the Rt. Rev. William T. Man
ning, Bishop of the Episcopal dio
cese of New Yorh; Rabbi Stephen S.
Wise; the R t/R ev . John J. Dunn,
Bishop auxiliary of the Catholic Arch
diocese of New York, and Mayor
Walker. M the same time this pro
gram was being broadcast from the
Paulist station another station, WOR,
a t Newark, N. J., was also honoring
the Belgian Cardinal with a memor
ial program, on which the chief speak
er was Baron de Cartier de Marchienne, Belgian ambassador to the
United States.
Bishop Manning, speaking from
the Paulist station, declared that the
name of Cardinal Mercier will never
be forgotten, saying: “Long before
the outbreak of the war he was
widely known for the simplicity of
bis life, for his devotion to the clergy
and people of his charge, for his nnnsnal intellectual gifts and scholarly
attainments, and for his goodness and
spiritual power. The war revealed
him as a leader able to meet a su
preme crisis and to inspire and npiiold his countrymen in the days of
their great trial. He stood revealed
as a Christian whose faith nothing
on this earth could shake, a true
chief shepherd risking all for his flock
in their hour of need, a patriot whose
voice no power could silence, a true
soldier of the Cross who stood not
for peace a t any price, but for righte
ousness at any cost, bearing his wit
ness for right and justice, let the con
sequences to himself be what they
might
“Cardinal Mercier’s great soul was
filled with longring for Christian uni
ty and in this sacred cause he labor
ed to the la st Belgium has good rea
son to be proud of him. We join
with her in mourning his loss and in
thanksgiving for his life and exam
ple."
Rabbi Wise declared that the world
“called Mercier great” because “in
all his ways and works he led Godward."
Prayers for the Belgian Primate
have been offered up in many of the
churches here, particularly in S t Pat
rick’s Cathedral and in the Belgian
church, S t Albert’s. In S t Paul’s
Episcopal church a “Requiem Mass”
was offered for the rep ^ e of the
soul of the Cardinal. It is said here
that this is the first time in history
such a service has been held in a
Protestant church for a Cardinal.
A tribute to Cardinal Mercier was
voiced by Bishop Frederick F. John
son of the Episcopal church, speaking
at the eighty-sevenlh' annual conven
tion of the Missouri diocese of that
church in S t Louis.
"Cardinal Mercier unflinchingly
maintained the cause which was im
periled, namely, that the sacred right
of smaller nations to exist shall not
{lerish from the earth,” the Bishop
said. “It was due largely to the
faith which this Christian patriot
breathed into his countrymen, even
oing to prison for his faith, that
lelgium in the four tragic war years
saved her soul, though d l things else
that Belgium loved were sacrificed.
“The Cardinal was in America
while our general convention was in
session in 1919 and was invited to
meet with us in joint session; which
invitation he accepted and edified ns
with a gracious, kindly, brotherly ad
dress. He was a striking personality
among the Christian leaders of his
time. His body lies in state in Bel
gium’s capital city while we assem
ble here. I feel that we should like
to put it in the record that we ad
mired his character and that we are
in full sympathy with those who
mourn the loss of such a sweet and
saintly shepherd.”
Brussels.—Cardinal Mercier passed
through his beloved Belgian capital
for the last time Jan. 28. Bat the
Brussels which the soul of Mercier
then saw from on high was quite a
different city from that which he had
frequently seen through human eyes.
It was no new thing for him to be
welcomed at his country’s capital by
king, prince, high dignitaries of the
Church and immense throngs of peo
ple. But it was new to have the Idng,
the eccletiastics, and the people
standing in uncanny silence as the
Cardinal passed. On the Cardinal’s
previous visits to Brussels during and
since the World war he had been re
ceived with acclaim by thousands.
Today the same thousands were
silent. Human acclaim would have
been out of place; for the eyes and
ears of him to whom they paid hom
age were closed forever. So they
stood in tearful, prayerful silence
while the great Cardinal passed.
As the special train from Malines
drew into the Midi station a group
of 1,000 persons met it. Most of them
were persons who are distinguished
in this world, come to do homage to
one whose greatness rested upon his
spiritual strength and courage.

THE MISSIONS PRIESTS' ENDOV/MENT
FUND erill consist of one thousand donations of
tl.OOO each from Catholic laymen, and the interest
on the Burses set aside in their name after the
Fund has been collected and is in operation, will
be used to support missionary priests with S2S a
month.
THE MISSION SCHOOLS' ENDOWMENT
FUND proposes one thousand donations of tl.OOO
each from Catholic ladies and the interest is to be
used for the support of Mission Schools. Burses
will be created In the name sad memory of the
donors in the tame manner as those created for
the prelates, priests and laity.
THE MISSION COMMUNITY ENDOWMENT
FUND is an effort to raise one million dollars
from one thousand religious Institutions, Religious
Communities and Societies, who are asked to con
tribute 11,000 each. Any Religious Community.
' Institution or Society contributing will have a
Burse named after it, and may use the interest on
its Burse for the education of a poor student for
their own community, or in their own seminary,
or for their own siste^eod, or for any other Home
Mission purpose chosen.
THE MISSION CHURCH ENDOWkSNT
FUND. We hope to receive one thousand dona
tions of tl.OOO each, in memory of beloved dead.
This Fund of one million dollars will earn $60,000
a year and it is proMsed that this $60,000 be
separated into thirty Funds of $2,000 each, and
the $2,000 be used for the building of a Chapel in
the name and memory of the . person in whose
memory tbs donation was made.
THE MISSION
NEEDS ENDOWMENT
FUND suggested by a Catholic lady in the state
of Texas, who wrote us a letter sskiog why we
were only asking money for the Endowment Fund
from rich people, was fully explained In last
week's issue of this psper, 'This Sixth Million, if
ever collected, will give us the interest of nearly
$60,000 a year to be used for the general purposes
of the Society, such as subsidies for Bishops, dona
tions for church goods, such as altars, vestments,
chalices. Stations of the Cross, etc., besides uking
care of the operating expense of the Society.

Pants at Unknown’* Tomb

As the austere black hearse reach
ed ' the tomb of Belgium’s unknown
soldier it paused foi; a moment while
the nation’s greatest spiritual soldier
paid his last tribute to that other
soldier who symbolizes the nation’s
bravery and sacrifice.
Preceding the hearse were four
young seminarians carrying the war
decorations and insignia of rank of
the Cardinal. Just behind the hearse
walked four Sisters of Mercy. Then
followed King Albert, Prince Leo
pold, Marshal Foch, the entire Bel
gian cabinet, representatives of near
ly every nation on earth and of scores
of lay organi^tions. Barefoot monks
in flowing habits of brown and with
shaved heads, prelates in their robes
of white, red, and purple, gave a
medieval touch of pageantry to the
scene.
After the Solemn Te Deam in the
Church of St. Gudule Marshal Foch
walked to the coffin and stood for a
few moments looking for the last
time at the serene face of ^ e dead
Cardinal. It was the tribute of the
man of arms to the man of peace
whose power in war had been proved
greater than many armies. Others
then passed by the coffin for a last
view and during the afternoon thou
sands of children came to the church
and, kneeling, recited thfe De Profundis.
In the evening the body was given
back to the care of the Cardinal’s
household, the special train pulled
slowly out of the station, and De
sire Joseph Mercier starteid back to
his primatical See of Malines where
he will lie in the Cathedral beside a
long line of predecessors.

MSGR. KIRWIN BURIED;
HERO OF SPANISH WAR
AND IN FEVER EPIDEMIC
Galveston, Tex. —r The funeral
Mass for the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. M.
Kirwin, vicar general of the Diocese
of Galveston, was celebrated in St.
Mary’s. Cathedral here Jan. 29. Mon
signor Kirwin was found dead in his
bed a t the Cathedral rectory. Arch
bishop Shaw of New Orleans was the
celebrant pf the Mass and Bishop
Lynch of Dallas delivered the ser
mon. Prominent ecclesiastics frdtn all
parts of the New Orleans province
attended.
Monsignor Kirwin would have been
fifty-four years old July 1, 1926.
During the yellow fever epidemic
here in 1897 Father Kirwin was not
ed for his work to relieve the suf
fering. A year later he raised a regi
ment for service in the SpanishAmerican war and accompanied it as
chaplain.
In the World war General Persh
ing asked Father Kirwin to accept
an appointoent as senior chaplain of
the American expeditionary forces
but the offer was declined because
Bishop Gallagher, then Bishop of Gal
veston, was in feeble health and Fa
ther Kirwin felt that he was needed
in his own diocese.
Msgr. Kirwin was ^•ector of the
Cathedral, president of St. Mary’s
seminary and for thirty years an in
tegral part of the life of the city.
He was bom in Circleville, Ohio.

King Albert was the first to sa
lute the body. Then came the Crown
Prince Leopold, heir to the throne,
which the Cardinal, perhaps more
than any other o n e .man, preserved
from destruction. The next to pay
his respect to the dead Cardinal was
Marshal Foch of France, generalisth World
simo of the allied armies in the
war and a devout and humble mem
ber of the Church of which the Cardinal was such a distinguished son,

THIS IB THE LAST AD to appear in this
aper on the subject of the Six Million Dollar
Drive. If God has blessed you materially so that
you can send us $1,000 for any one of cne Funds,
you wilt be building a monument to your name
and roemonr vfhicb will be handed down In the
history of The Catholic Church Extension Society.
If you can give us $600. $250, $100, $50, $25. $10.
$5, $2, or $1 NOW,- it «HII be gratefully received.
Help us to put a strong financial foundation to
the work of the Home Missions in tbs United
Sutss and its Dependencies.

DR. F. J . CLAFFEY

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH EXTENSION SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
180 North Wabash Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
m

HELEN WALSH
OPTOMETRlSt
OPTICIAN
20S 16TH STREET

Ground Floor, M ^estic Bldg.
16th St., near Broadway

MARTIN J. CULLEN
LANDSCAPE
DESIGNER
HOME GROWN TREES,
PLANTS AND SEEDS
latM-natloaal Nui-Mry
4S7B W yaadatta
Callup SSO
N ifhU , So. S4S3-W

A

SX7 letk Streak—UpeUfce

PhoM Mala IttM

London.—An appedl to Catholic
candidates to refrain from opposing
each other a t local elections is made
by Archbishop Keating in a NeV
Year message.
RADIO

AUTOMOBILE

BATTERIES
Recharged—Repaired—Rebuilt
Called for and Delivered
Work Guaranteed

H. M. CASMON

Phone South S3O0-W 422 Ogdan St.

DR. MURPHY’S
ROOT BEER
State Thaatro Boildias
i 1634 Cnrtis St. DenvOT, Colo. J

« f **********************

QUALITY MEATS
Popular Prices
FISH AND OYSTERS

Wholesale and Retail
G al.' 6656

DWIGHT SHEA
38th and Lowell Blvd.

_____ Next to Piggly Wiggly______

Graveline Electrical Co.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Wiring, Bstimating, Repair Woric
Lighting Fixtures, Radio Supplies
919 E. Alameda.

South 8722

ATTENTION
Let me cover your roof with
Trinidad LaJee Asphalt.
SCHULTZ
Phone Champa B649-J

BLACKIE’S CHILI
CON CARNE
in can* a t yonr Grocery and M rred a t the
following etandi i

No. 1—4 1 5 IStb SL, aaar PMtaSca
No. 2— 1830 Weltoa, opp. Orpbeaai T heater

WILLIAM E. RUSBCLL
__________

Dealor t*

B I B COKE, WOOD
rfSH M
AND CHARCOAL
Offica, 16Z3 W oltaa S t.
Yard No. I. L arhaer m d 4 th
Yard No. 2, W aiM aad SSth
Phene M ^ n BSa, BBS, SS7
Yard No. S. W . A laaodo aad Cheraka*

m /* 1 H

BERTHA DE WOLFE
Scientific Chiropodist
G radoate of tho Sehotd of Chiropody of
Now York
Aaeoclato CUropodiet

JANE K. WILMARTH
1416 Court Place
Ph. Ch. ^ | t

BERG’S CANDIES
ARE BETTER

WILLIAM T. FOX
Painting and Paperhanging

29 BROADWAY
Phone South 1441

MePhee & McGinnitsr’s Paints.
Johnson’s Wax and Dyes

54 SOUTH BROADWAY
South 7708

CITY COAL CO.

BATTERIES

COAL AND WOOD

ip airin g

Prom pt Deli r e r r Goaranteed

THOS. W. CASEY. Maaaser

;;

39TH AND RACE STREET
Phooex: Ofllce T. 8066. Sei. Y. 16082

PR E S SERVICE ON ALL B A T T U a sS
la a ta a t Sorvie* A nyw hir*
Chaatpa 4TTS

HAROLD CONNELL
626 TW ENTIETH STREET
W ah a a at 20th S t. ( l a FBIfaic S ta tio a )

TRIANGLE CLEANERS AND DYERS
Men’s Suits Cleaned and Pressed 76c
Women’s Clothes Our Hobby .

1827 Park Ave., at 18th and Ogden. York 2377

M. O'Keofe, Preeident; 'M aruarot
O'Kcofe, S M ^-T reae.: W altaf 2.
Eerwtn. Vleo-Prao.: Frod B raaa

O ^K eefe
Denver's
Qaalitv Jeweler
827 FIFTEENTH ST.
Pheae Msda C440
Diamond*, Paarl*, Silvarwara, Cut GUm

ROCERIES
All Over the World

PIGGLY WIGGLY
filestores in Denver

DONE WiTH ELATERITE
LASTS A LIFETIME

r o o fin g w h e n

hour Printing Needs

OSe* Hoar* I
S d (-lS « * ;
x*«BiD*f kr
aypoiatmaat

Detroit—A new clubhouse which
will cost Approximately 81,500,000 is
to be erected here by Detroit council
No. 305, Knights of Columbus. The
new home will have living quarters
for several hundred men besides hav
ing the usual club rooms, auditor
ium, gymnasium and ball room.

I James Sweeney Cigar Co. I

THE WESTERN ELATERITE ROOFING CO..
(Hfte.)

DENTIST

11**.6 :*•

$1,500,000 K. OF C.
HOME FOR DETROIT

Washington.—The wild pnnrait of
alleged bootleggers throngfa the
streets of the national capitol June
26, 1925, which ended when the al
leged bootleg car crashed into an
other automobile killing Sister Cephas
of Providence hospital and injnring
another sister from the same institntion, bad its climax here when Clif
ton Young, driver of the alleged boot
leg car, was sentenced to serve nine
years and six months in prison.

W ith every roll we cive eerrice th a t ie worth moro than
indoded la the e o it of the aheap roofia* cenarally offered
Phooo Mala 2874

King First to Saint* Body

-

iximiiL

Then followed two of Cardinal
Mercier’s fellovr members of the Sa
cred College of Cardinals: come from
two world capitals which the hero
ism of Belgium saved from invasion
in 1914; Cardinal Bourne, Archbishop
of Westminster, and Cardinal Dubois,
Archbishop of Paris. The Archbishops
and Bishops from all the countries
of Europe numbered several hundred.
As the cortege formed and moved
out of the station an American in
the uniform of a captain of the avi
ation corps stepped forward, saluted
sm a ^ y and laid a wreath on the cof
fin in the name of the American
Legion. It was the only wreath that
was placed on the coffin.
Thousands of troops were formed
in the big open square in front of
the station and airmen dropped flow
ers in the path of the procession from
low-flying airplanes. JTom the station
to the Church of St. Gudule, a dis
tance of several miles, an unbroken
mass of people lined the streets.
Every house of business was closed,
all street car traffic was stopped, and
hardly a carriage or automobile
moved in the Belgian capital while
the procession was in progress. More
than 400,000 persons watched the
procession and 10,000 troops assist
ed by the entire police force of Brus
sels worked heroically to keep the
line of march open.

St. Francis Xavier’s Parish, Pueb
lo.—A new idea is to be Wed this
Saturday evening when.-a_*!radio so
cial" will be given by the Holy Name
men. A powerful radio set will be
temporarily installed to pick up and
transmit the "best in the air.”
Mrs. Margaret Hnghea and Mrs.
Steve Corbett of this parish have
been chosen as members of the Cath
olic Daughters’ home visitation com
mittee.
Plans are under way for a social
to be given by the Altar society next
Thursday, Feb. 11. The regular
meeting of the society will be held
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. ID.
The social g:iven by ^
sodajity
last week was a big ^cfess. The
Valentine party held Tuesday eve
ning was also imjnensely enjoyed by
the members. The next regular meet
ing will be held a t the Schwartz home,
1629 Benlah, next Tuesday evening.
New members of the parish are
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Secord, 1914
Beulah avenue.
On the sick list are Mrs. Anna Wal
pole, Mrs. Clyde Barren and Terrence
Byrne. The Misses Mary Weiler,
Agnes Hughes, Dorothy Gindel and
Margaret Schwartz, all o£ whom have
been ill, are feeling well again.
Fathers Matthew and Gregbry
Smith, Harold Campbell and James
Flanagan were visitors a t the rec
tory last Friday afternoon.

MAN RESPONSIBLE FOR
NUN'S DEATH SENTENCED

PWODLCl

W H I T E bL O A F
F L O U R
f .imoua i'.ir Ms MK'jh o u o iity
E X C E L S IO R F L O U R MI LLS
I'hitiic-M iIJO,

-REGARDLESS OF SIZE OR QUANTITY—CAN
BE PRODUCED IN AN ECONOMICAL MAN
NER BY US. THE QUALITY IS THE
BEST AND THE SERVICE IS YOURS
TO COMMAND
LETTERHEADS — ENVELOPES — SCHOOL
PRINTING — MASS CARDS — MEMORIAL
CARDS—INVITATIONS—PROGRAMS, ETC.
Call Main 6413 and our
representative will call.

Register Printing Co. i|
1823 California St.

Phone Main 5413

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
THOSE

headaches

The great majority of headaches are due entirely to impaired eye
sight. The sooner yon come in for an examination the sooner these
annoyances will vanish. There is nothing unpleasant about our ex
amination. Glasses will not be advised unless you will be benefited by
wearing them.

Thursday, February 4, 1926.

VorU Host Implore God to Save CaAolic Prep Cliaiiipionsliip to be
Civilization, Says Fr. HcHenamin Decided in Game Here on Friday

The regular meeting of the Queen’s
Daughters will be held Sunday, Feb.
7, a t 2 :30 p. m., a t the home of Miss
Agnes Moon, 4432 Bryant street.
The meetings held last year proved
unusually interesting.
St. Patrick’s high school basket--turn their eyea to Chicago and the
Following is the sermon which was retorograded spiritually and cultural
The promoters of the -League of delivered by the Rev. Hugh L. Mc- ly. So it has come to pass that ball team, Pueblo, will reach the city big games there. Father McDonnell
the Sacred Heart of the Cathedral Menamin a t last Sunday morning’s we are living in an age in early this Friday morning to be on has promised the boys a trip to GhiWImm ivpatarioB and .q uIpM.ut p i.* p « i th*
D.v*twi exchuhr.lv t* tk t
will receive Holy Communion in a 10:30 services in the Cathedral, which the n atim l has supplanted the the ground, for the big Sacred Heart- cago if they win the championship
HiphMt C n d . oi Sarvka
FIttiaf sad Maanfaetaria#
body at the 7 o’clock Mass on Fri which were broadcast over Station supernatural, in which the material St. Patrick’s game scheduled for F ri-. here. Coach Bunte has put the Sa1550 CAUFORNIA ST., DENVER of a a
day, Feb. 5. All who can possibly do KOA:
has superseded the spiritual, In which day night "rhe winner of the game cred Heart boys through some fine
so are urged to join in this general
“Lord Save Us, We Perish!”
wealth has become the Stunmum will be croTriied Colorado parochial training, and he is hopeful of their
Communion of reparation. A special
R t Rev. Bishop, Rev. Fathers and Bonum, Utilitarianism and commer school champion. Friends of the success. The team has already done
indulgence is granted the promoters friends: Brief as is today’s Gospel cialism are the destruction of art, two teams, and no doubt hundreds good work this season, and there is
for receiving in a body.
narrative, it is so suggestive of les hnmanitarianism is mistaken for re of fans throughout the city, will be every reason to believe that the game
Mrs. Hattie E. Myers will enter sons and ideas that one is at a loss ligion, God forsaken for mammon, a t Manual that night to witness the on Friday night will resnlt in a victain the members of the Cathedral to determine upon which he should and Christianity neglected for neo most important basketball game in )ry for the Sacred Heart boys. St.
Altar and Rosary society at her home, dwell.
paganism.
Catholic school circles. The Sacred atrick’s team, however, is strong and
1049 Humboldt street, Friday, Feb.
We see, for instance, the Church
How does it happen that in the Heart boys in the green and white a battle can be expected. Admission
12, a t 2 p. m. All members and here typified in the “Bark of Peter,” midst of scientific achievement and look with a confidence to a big vic to the Manual gym on that night
friends of the society are eagerly an with Peter struggling at the helm, material progress, lye find nations tory. If the game turns out in that will be twenty-five cents and the
ticipating the social card party, turning the prow to meet the waves, warring with nations, capital crush way the boys in green and white will game will be called a t 8 o’clock.
which will be given at the Denver that it may rise upon and ride them, ing labor, marriage made a plaything
tea room Monday, Feb. 15, a t 2:30 whilst the disciples, stricken with of the passions, yo u ^ wallowing in
STUDENfs’ MAGAZINE
p. m.
fear, lest the next wave eng^iH. them, sin, maturity steeped in graft, BISHOP TIHEN ONCE
Established 1874
APPEARS IN NEW FORM
ASSISTANT AT NEW
The Good Shepherd .Aid society hasten to the sleeping Christ with the and homes destroyed by the shunW. E. GREENLEE, Pres.
Will hold its monthly meeting on words: “Lord save ns, we perish.” dreds of thonsands by divorce?
ST. LOUIS BASIliCA Notre Dame, Ind.—Notre Dame’s
students in chemistry are responsible
afternoon, Feb. 9| a t 2:30, And although they do receive the
How? Because the world has for
1224 Lawremie St.
Main 1515 i Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. Colin Macbeth, gentle rebuke: “Why are you fear gotten to call upon Christ, who sleeps
As announced elsewhere in this for the appearance in college circles
1825 -Albion. Members should make ful, oh you of little faith,” yet their in the ship of state. Because men are paper, St. John’s church, St. Louis, of one of the few cihemistry maga
a very special effort to be present hearts are gladdened by the words: trying to battle the storms without has been made a minor basilica by zines issued by any ^niverdity or col
because of the election of officers “Peace, be still.”
the aid of God. You may organize the Pope, thus giving it great in lege in this country. “The Catalyzer”
which will take place a t this meet
And so it has ever been with the your leagues of nations and your dulgences. Msgr. Straniero, of Rome, is the name of the publication which
ing. Members in arreara of dues are Church, the spiritual “bark of Peter.” world’s courts, you may dream your wrote the letter to the Rev. John T. was begun in regular magazine form
urged to clear up their accounts so Storms and tempests she has met on Utopian dreams of universal peace, Sesnon, pastor, telling him of the at the university this fall. It is pub
that the books can be balanced ready her journey down the ages. Scandal but nation will continue to war with honor and in commenting upon this lished monthly and has grown from
for the newly appointed officers.
a mimeographed sheet that was dis
from within, persecution from with nation nntil Christ is given a seat in message a St. Louis daily said:
As a pre-Lenten social, a group of out—^the furious wrath of earth and the council chamber. And Europe
In 1886 Msg;r. Straniero, who sent tributed to the students of the de
hostesses will give a special card hell combined have striven to sink in general, and England in particu the personal letter of notification to partment to the present stage where
1485-57 GLENARM ST,
party a t St. Clara’s orphanage on her beneath the waves, or dash her lar, will treat your idealism for peace Father Sesnon, was a visitor in St. it is published as an attractive eightPhone Main 7779
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 10, a t 2 to pieces against the rocks; but Pe quite as ungratefully as they treated Louis. Bishop J. Henry Tihen of page magazine which is circulated
Rea. Phone So. 3991J
o’clock. Guests may play their owr ter in the person of his successors, our idealism in war. As long as Denver, then a liriest, was a member among all the students of the depart
games and are asked to bring their the Bishops of Rome, has ever had God is banished from the council of the staff of St. John’s, He escort ment, the faculty, and several hun
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